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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

It has been my privilege and pleasure to serve as the President of this

Alumnae Association for the past several months.

I am happy and proud to announce that this past year the Alumnae Association has fulfilled its pledge of $25,000 to the Building Fund. An A lumnae Room
for the Association has also been provided by the hospital.

I would like to thank all who have helped me and ask for your continued
cooperation and support throughout the corning year.

Following the resignation of the elected president, Gladys Keiper, it was the
unanimous vote of the Board of Directors that I complete the unexpired term
of office.

Sincerely yours,
Katherine Fleck Saunders, Class of 1928

DECEMBER 31, 1967
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REPORT TO ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION

FINANCIAL REPORT

JEFFERSON NURSES' ALUMNAE
ASSOCIATION BULLETIN

As another year closes its books, I am pleased to have an opportunity to
review with you some of the advances made at your Alma Mater.

RECEIPTS :
Dues and Reinstatements . .. .... $ 4,593.00
Sale of Bulletins . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190.00
Annual Luncheon Reservations . . 1,711.00
Interest on Savings Accounts . . 1,240.40
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275.13
Contributions, Annual Giving
& Special Projects:
General Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
522.25
Relief Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,779.50
Scholarship Fund . . . . . . . . . . .
275.00
Building F und .. ............. 4,585.50

Total Receipts

$24,172.28

DISBURSEMENTS :
Scholarships Granted .......... $
Annual Luncheon Expenses . . . .
Convention Expenses . . . . . . . . . .
Printing, M~iling, Stationery:
Bulletins .................. .
Election Committee ........ .
Annual Giving Letters .. . .. . .
General (special
meetings, etc.) ........... .
Sick Benefits for Members .... .
Graduation Prizes ............ .
Contributions-United F und,
Cancer Research, T.B. Ass'n ..
Other Operating Expenses .....

Total Disbursements

1,500.00
1,965.71
1,188.45
1,107.39
238.73
28901
331.06
850.00
125.00
210.00
1,252.16

$ 9,057.51

Excess or receipts over
disbursem ents .. . ...... ...... $15,114.77
CASH BALANCEDecember 31, 1966 ............. $32,866.69
(ASH BALANCE-December 31, 1967:
General Fund :
Checking Account .... . . ... . . 1,759.72
$avings Account ... .... . .. . . 4,270.74
Relief Fund ........ .... ..... . 15,703.60
Scholarship Fund. . .. .... .. ... . 1,780.02
T. A. Shallow Memorial Fund .. 2,050.55
305.80
Adele Lewis Memorial Fund ....
22,111.03
Building Fund
$47,981.46

Many of the plans for the progress at Jefferson have reached fruition during
the past year while many more are in progress and plans for still others are in
the discussion or blue print stages. We have been moving forward at such a rapid
but steady pace that it isn't until data are being compiled for a report that one
realizes how much has been accomplished in twelve short months.
At the time of our reunion last year, Jefferson Hall was nearing completion.
This building, unique in design and function is now in use. It occupies a city
block, stretching from Tenth to Eleventh Street on Locust. The student nurses
enjoy the dining facilities as well as the swimming pool and game room just as
do the medical students. The first function in the Student Social Lounge was a
Tea given by the Hospital Director for the senior students who were returning
to work on Jefferson's Nursing Staff. The building is impressive in its appearance and the design, and the appointments are beautiful and provide an atmosphere conducive to rest, study, and recreation.
In the Hospital, the new Emergency Room was opened for "business" in
April. Some members of the Alumnae toured this unit after the Luncheon in
May. This unit was constructed on a floor which didn't exist a few years ago. It
occupies a part of the Old Amphitheater, the "Pit," on the level of the first floor,
as well as the former nursing offices and mail room. Examining and Treatment
Rooms, X-ray and Laboratory facilities to name a few, provide services to patients
not possible in the former Accident Ward. Offices and conference rooms are such
that they permit the staff opportunity to confer with patients and their relatives,
and with students assigned to this service. The fact that the Emergency Room is
well accepted by the public and the Philadelphia Police is supported by the vastly
increased number of patients coming, or being brought to Jefferson.
The Sixth Floor, Main Building, has been renovated to provide more attractive accommodations for patients, and improved facilities to enable physicians
and nurses to care more easily for their patients. The Fourth Floor, the last
remaining stronghold of open wards at Jefferson, is currently being renovated to
provide two-bed cubicles for patients to ensure greater privacy for the individual
patients. In addition, new bathroom facilities, utility rooms, and pantries are
being constructed. The Women's Board has contributed heavily to these projects.
Their support to patient care at Jefferson has aided Jefferson to move ahead in
the renovation of the older sections of the Hospital.
Another "first" for Jefferson is the Orlowitz Residence Building- a twenty
floor apartment complex primarily intended for students, and as space is available, for house staff and staff nurses. The building is located at the corner of
Tenth and Walnut Streets, opposite the Curtis Clinic Building. Two hundred and
thirty-nine apartments provide one, two, and three bedroom units. Attractive
draw drapes are coordinated with wall-to-wall carpeting throughout. The most
modern appliances in bathrooms and kitchens have been installed and the entire
building is air-conditioned. A landscape terrace in a sunken court provides space
for sunning, recreation, and a children's play area. A large meeting room is
adjacent to this sunken patio. It is small wonder that these apartments were
oversubscribed before the building was even near completion.
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The goal for jefferson of the future, as stated by President Herbut, is the
founding of Thomas Jefferson University. The fulfillment of this goal is coming
closer and closer. The first step in this direction was the establishment in January
1967 of the School of Allied Health Sciences. In January of 1968, the School of
Nursing, the School of Practical Nursing, as well as several other teaching proc
grams, were transferred from under the Hospital umbrella to the School of Allied
Health Sciences. We believe that Jefferson as a teaching institution must assume
even greater responsibility for the preparation of health field professions, physicians, nurses, therapists in many fields, as well as persons engaged in health
occupations. Jefferson, cognizant of her responsibilities, has planned for such
educational preparation and training in her expansion to a university status.
Last August, Mr. Maurice P. Coffee, Jr., resigned as Hospital Director, and
in September, Dr. Francis J. Sweeney, Jr., was appointed to this position. Dr.
Sweeney is well-known around Jefferson's halls, and in turn, he knows the insti tution from top to bottom. His interest in the School of Nursing and its students .
has manifested itself in many aspects over the years he has been at Jefferson.
Another of our graduates has been promoted during the past year. Violet
Smith Orland was appointed to the position of Director of the Central Sterile
Supply Department. Under her leadership the Department was reorganized and
is functioning effectively from the standpoint of improving and increasing patient
services and in increasing revenue to the Hospital.
The establishment of Inhalation Therapy Services as a separate Department
has been another forward move. This Department is now headed by Mr. John
Kagen, Registered Therapist. The objective of this Department is to help phys;cians to give better and more effective care of patients. This includes the administration of medical gases except anesthetics using a variety of simple and complex
equipment, assisting in the mechanical ventilation of patients and the treatment
of patients with various forms of cardio-pulmonary disease.
The foregoing describes in capsule form only a few of the new trends within
Jefferson's walls. Another exciting trend is Jefferson's increasing involvement in
community affairs and problems.
A short time ago, an agreement was reached between Jefferson's Department
of Pediatrics and the Family Service of Philadelphia under a Children's Bureau
grant. In this program, emphasis was shifted from the conventional medical
center with an acute disease hospital at its core, to a Community Health Center
with out-patient and community services which are related to neighborhood service
centers of which health activities are a part. In this program, children under
nineteen years of age in two small communities receive health services including
social work and homemaker services. The headquarters for this program are
located at 1332 Fitzwater Street. It has been most successful.
More recently, Jefferson established a Community Mental Health Center at
Twelfth and Walnut Streets. This program includes diagnosis and evaluation,
inpatient and outpatient services, day treatment and emergency services, education, and community programs in rehabilitation and after-care services.
While these two programs involve the Community in clinical related services,
another program is in the investigational stages to provide education opportunities for youth, particularly in the disadvantaged areas.
In order to acquaint the young people of Philadelphia in Health Careers, a
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program jointly sponsored by the Hospital through the Director of Volunteers,
Miss Charlotte Day, and the Women's Board, was held in November. This program provided for a general orientation to the health career field, followed by
conference groups to acquaint the students with eleven specific career opportunities. Some of these were Nursing, Practical Nursing, Pharmacy, Medical
Records, and Inhalation Therapy. The program was so successful that four
similar programs are being planned for this year.
We are happy to report some of the major accomplishments made at Jefferson during recent years and particularly during this past twelve months. A
description in writing of these events is insignificant in comparison with firsthand visual knowledge of the changes made. For this reason, we hope that you
will visit us, to see for yourselves, the new look at Jefferson. You are always
welcome and we shall look forward to hearing from you.
MABEL C. PREVOST
Assistant Director
Jefferson Medical C allege H aspital

1968

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COlLEGE AND MEDICAL CENTER
SCHOOL OF NURSING
ANNUAL REPORT TO ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
1967-1968
There are currently 236 students in the School of Nursing 83 of whom were
admitted into the School in September 1967.
'
Recruit_ment o~ students into diploma schools of nursing is presently a
problem ~hich all dip~oma s~hools of nursing are experiencing, and Jefferson is
no exc~~t10n. We beheve this _problem vyas caus~d by the misunderstanding of
the po_sit!on _statement on nurs111g educatwn pubhshed by the American Nurses'
AssociatiOn 111. Decem~er _19~5. ~his state~nent suggests that all programs for the
health p~ofesswns b_e 111 111stitutwns of higher learning. The statement unfortunatel.Y dtd not clanfy that there should be o~derly ~r~nsition as community
nurs111g needs ar_e met. The statement has been widely mtsmterpreted by guidance
counsel?rs and, 111 turn, by parents and stude!lts. _Since we are in a college bound
gene~atwn anyway, thts has created a tragtc dtlemma for hospital schools of
nursmg.
J~ff~rson ~a~ taken steps to initiate some aspects of the American Nurses'
AssoCJat!on posttion statement through its transfer of educational activities from
the hospttal to the newly created School of Allied Health Sciences. The transfer
occurred on January 1, 19~8, with Dr. John W. Goldschmidt as Dean of the
School of Allte~ Health ;Sctences. _At the present time this School includes the
School of Nursmg, Practical Nurs111g, Medical Technology, X-Ray Technology,
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and Pharmacy. The transfer of educational activities is designed to bring about
co-ordination, expansion and reinforcement of the instructional programs,_ faculties and facilities for all health career students. The formal agreement wtth the
Philadelphia College of P harmacy which occurred on April 10, 1968 is expected
to further enrich this program.
We now have 25 nurse instructors and three non-nurse instructors on the
faculty of our School of Nursing, in addition to the Medical College faculty who
teach the basic sciences. Our five budgeted vacant positions will be fi lled by
September 1968. Three of our g-raduates who have been attending school full time
are scheduled to assume faculty positions in June. The committee structure of
the faculty organization permits each member to participate in the development
of the program.
Our most recent innovation in teaching has been the purchase and initiation
of the use of a videotape recorder to be used with our closed circu it television
equipment which was purchased several years ago. Miss Patricia Zarella, N ursing
I co-ordinator, is responsible for the development of th e use of thi s equipment.
She and her assistants, Miss Vicki Gobrecht and Mrs. Lenora Schwartz , already
have developed tapes on tracheostomy care, colostomy care, colonic irri gation care,
.W angensteen suction, and the use of IPPB. We plan to extend the use of thi s
method of teaching as applicable throughout the curriculum. Whil e it is expensive,
it will permit us to take advantag-e of top quality instructi on during- the time it is
available to us. In view of th e critical shortage of qualifi ed nurse instructors, we
see thi s as a definite advantage.
For the first time in many years, we were able this year to employ a qualified
guidance counselor. Mi ss Marg-aret Mackenzie, a g-raduate of th e School, assumed
thi s positi on following the completi on of her master' s degree in counseling and
guidance at Temple U ni ver sity. M iss Mackenzie is r espons ible for the counseling
program including recruitment, and fo r the coordin ation of all social activiti es.
We were visited on April 2 and 3, 1968 by the State Board Consultant fo r
continued approval. She highly commended the admi ni stration and facu lty of the
School for the continued progress and strengths noted in the school program.
Student activities thi s past year were many and varied, as you will note in
the report of the Student Council president. Students are looking fo r ward to th e
use of the J efferson Hall Com mons, whi ch will offer many additional recreational
opportuniti es.
Commencement exercises were held on Saturday, September 9, 1967 in th e
ballroom of the Sheraton Hotel. Miss J ane Wilcox, Executive Secretary, Epidemiology and Disease Control , Division of Research Grants, National Institute of
Health , Bethesda, Maryland, wa s g-uest speaker. Her message to our 90 graduates
was stimu lating and timely. Laurie Pollock was the recipient of the Jefferson
Medical Coll ege Hospital N urses' Alumnae prize and Susan Good was the
recipient of the Th omas A. Shall ow award .
vVe, at J efferson, are proud of our graduates who, in turn, as alumnae have
been such a cog-ent factor in providin g stimu lation and direction in the development of th e School of N ursing. We hope that you will continue to support us in
the recrui tment of students as well as fac ulty for our School, and that some of
you might possibly be interested in joining the staff of the School of N ursing in
the development of your Alma Mater.
Respectfully submitted,
Director, Scho ol of Nursing
DORIS E . BOWMAN
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SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL NURSING
ANNUAL REPORT TO ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
The School of Practical Nursing of the J efferson Medical College and
Medical Center has graduated ninety-six women as of July 11 , 1968 after three
and one half years of operation. This number of graduates represents six classes
entering at approximately six month intervals and the classes have varied from 15
to 26 entering students. We anticipate the entrance of our largest class of thirty
students on August 21 , 1968. A sizable number of graduates of the first fi ve
classes are still empl oyed by Jefferson Hospital and the faculty has reason to
beli eve that they have contributed a great deal to the progress made by this category of nursing service personnel within the Nursing Service Department.
As the year 1968 began, thi s school along with the School of N ursing
changed affiliations within the Medi cal Center from the hospital to the newly
created School of Al lied Health Sciences. No great changes have resulted to elate
from this transfer since many details must be settled as thi s new school develops
for allied health fields of all types. Since a number of our graduates have found
encouragement to continue their education on a professional level it is hoped that
sometime in the future it will be possible to encourag-e them to remain at Jefferson
rather than going to other educational institutions to fulfi ll their des ire to become
regi stered nurses.
24 S.B. Cone! ., 14 S.H., IO, I2 Spar. Med., 8, IO Antique; 8, 10 Old Style 1, Gall.
ELIZABETH J . SWEE N EY, Director
THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE AND MEDICAL CENTER
SCHOOL OF NURSING
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
ANNUAL REPORT FOR ALUMNAE BULLETIN 1967-1968
The year began with the entrance of the Class of 1970 on September 11 ,
1967. Student Council presented each girl with a welcoming folder containing
the Student Handbook; they also entertained them at a ·welcome Party. During
the fir st year of school the freshmen were also entertained at a Big and Littl e
S ister Party.
S.N.A.P. activities took place throughout the year with several highlights.
The first was the S.N.A.P. Area # 1 "Nursing Bowl " held at Episcopal Hospital,
November 14, 1967. Competing with E instein and Temple Schools of N ursing,
Jefferson students, Miss Rosalyn Feller and Miss Shirley Dubis won the contest;
for their achievement th ey were presented vvith a Silver Revere Bowl whi ch is on
display in the trophy case of the residence. With the help of liberal funds from
the Alumnae A ssociation , J efferenson School of Nursing sent three students
Misses Donna Buscher, Hope Russo and Shirley Dubis to the S.N.A.P. Convention in Lancaster, November 27-30. April 17th S.N.A.P. A rea # 1 helds its Mock
Convention at the Marriott Motor L odge. Jefferson sent five delegates, including
Miss Marie See bauer who was Jefferson' s representative in th e competition for
Outstanding Student Nurse of S .N.A.P . Area #1. S.N.A.P. activities for th e
vear concluded with the N.S.N.A. Convention in Dallas, attended by Mi sses
Elvira Paoletti and Kathleen Logan ; funds for this trip being once again aided
by the generosity of the A lumnae Association.
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Several other additions have been made to the trophy case due to the fin.e
teamwork of the Basketball Squad. They had an undefeated season and on AJ?nl
2, 1968 won over Cooper for the League Championshif>. For their outstandmg
achievement they were presented the League Trophy, wh.Ich b~comes the property
of the school winning it three times; the League Champwn~hip Trophy; .and the
Pennsylvania American Legion Trophy. As a final conclus10n for the victors, a
banquet was held on May 21st at the Pub Tiki for both the team and the cheerleaders.

President-Shirley Dubis
Vice President-Carolyn Carey
Corresponding Secretary-Marie Seebauer
Recording Secretary-Christine Mullen
Treasurer-Marion Freeman
House President-Barbara Davis
Social Committee-Carolyn Kinna
S.N.A.P. Representative-Donna Buscher

The Newspaper Club made themselves busy t~rough<;mt .the year publishing
approximately five additions. To raise funds for their pubhcahons they sponsored
two Sundae Parties which were deliciously enjoyable. For the seventh. year t~e
Newspaper Club sponsored the Miss Jefferson Con~est. In M:uch, ~Iss Mane
Seebauer, a Junior student, was selected on the basis of nursmg abihty, talent,
and personality to bear the title, "Miss Jefferson 1968."
The Freshman Chorus participated in a number of activities. They sang at
the Practical School of Nursing Graduation and seve~al. homes for the age~;
participated in the Tree Lighting Ceremony and carol smgmg through the hospital, and are anticipating singing at the graduation in September.
Three dances were held during the school year. The first was the Halloween
Dance; music was provided by a band and the unique costumes added to th.e fun.
The Christmas Semi-Formal was a lovely affair and added much to the Chnstmas
spirit. Finally in March, the freshmen started to fill their treasury by sponsoring
a Mixer which was well attended and enjoyed by all.
Student Council involved itself with innumerable ways to raise money to
sponsor activities of interest for all. Some of these projects inclu~ed ~elling _fruitcakes at Christmas, candy bars, holding doughnut sales and s~llmg Items m the
student store. The resulting activities included not only their dances, but the
showing of full length films in the recreation room six ti~es du:ing th~ year. An
Ice Skating Party was held in March at Penn Center Skatmg Rmg which proved
to be fun for all.
Class sponsored dinners served the classes as a means of raising funds. A~
for a number of years in the past, the senior class sponsored the. Annual Spaghetti
Dinner to raise funds for their yearbook. The freshmen also maugurated something along this line with a Doggie Frizzle, which was held in May.
The students also participated in various other worthwhile activities through
the year. To help make the Christmas season a little brighter for the neighborhood children, the Social Committee sponsored a Christmas Party at Segar
Recreation Center which included gifts for all the children. A number of the
students also served as tour guides on the Ship Hope while it was in the Philadelphia Port February 24th and 25th. The Annual "Old Market Fair" sponsored
by the Women's Board, May 4th and 5th, provided another. opportunity for
students to participate; some served as models for the fash10n show, others
worked in the booths.
Beside the many other activities of the Christmas season mentioned thus far,
the Faculty sponsored a Christmas Party for the students which included good
food, fun , and of course Santa.
T aking all things together we can say the year was busy, "award winning"
and pleasurable for all the students.
Student Council officers for the year 1967-1968 were:

Like usual in the Army, I was most fortunate to be assigned to a hospital
that would put many a stateside one to shame. Two years ago it was a school with
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NURSING SERVICE STAFF ASSOCIATION

The Nursing Service Staff Association has enjoyed another year of successful endeavor.
Our social activities and fund raising projects this year have included the
Annual Christmas Tea, Candy Sale and Annual Strawberry Festival.
This year brought a change in the usual meeting schedule. The Business
Meetings and the Interservice Educational Programs for professional staff have
been combined and are held on the second and third Tuesdays of each month.
Miss Elizabeth T. Heaton, one of our members retired during 1967. She
was presented with a charm bracelet at the Annual Christmas Tea.
Representatives were sent to the Pennsylvania Nurses' Association Convention in Lancaster, Penna. and to the American Nurses' Association Convention
in Dallas, Texas.
The Association has grown in the last year and with the continued support
of its members we trust that it will continue to do so in the fuutre.
MARGARET M. GRACE, President

LETTER FROM VIETNAM

Christmas, 1966
Well, like I said last Christmas, you would find me in Vietnam this year and
sure enough. Can think of no more satisfying place to celebrate the birth of the
Savior of mankind. Time has that forgiveable habit of slipping by unnoticed, and
in another 30 months I'll be packing again and wondering where to next. It was
only yesterday, April lOth, that I stepped off the plane in Saigon to have the
oppressing heat knock my breath away, blackout to grope my way through, and
machine guns, M-165, and M .P. guards to remind me that I've landed in a coun~
try at war. Didn't take long for the war part to ring home, for 36 short hours
later, Tan Son Nhut was rriortared and I saw casualties of such numbers you only
study and hear about. In 30 short minutes we counted 83, and our personnel were
yanked out of bed in the wee hours of the morning not to return until late the
next nite, and only then to collapse with exhaustion. Now I'm no teenager that
can burn the candle at both ends, and all I could think of as we worked, and the
hours ticked by, is I'll never last the year if it's anything like this. But here, the
year is about to be a memory, and somehow we thrive on the unexpected, and the
calls during the night.

romping grade school youngsters, mostly American. Today it is a modern, airconditioned hospital of 400 beds, that boasts the very latest medical equipment
and know how. It is a sight to warm many a mother's, sweetheart's, or wife's
heart to know her loved one will be taken care if the need arises. We have all
the specialties, including neurosurgery, the latest X-ray and Lab equipments,
and a fine group of physcians, nurses, and corpsmen. Most of the nurses are
volunteers, so no job is too difficult nor hours too long, for these young men and
women, and believe me they are youngsters of barely voting age. They have
grown over here ; where death is a daily visitor among their age group.
No I haven't said where we are located. But if you wish to check your map
we are in a suburb of Saigon called Tan Son Nhut. Saigon is a typical French
city complete with crazy drivers (the Paris type), high prices, good but expensive
restaurants, and some beautiful homes for those with the money. Have the money,
and you can forget a war is being fought.
What de we do for relaxation? Well all of us got one R&R while here, plus
a Leave if we wish. Being so close to the capital, a night out for a good meal is
relaxing in itself, when we aren't restricted. I went on R&R to Hong Kong in
September and found the paradise on earth that suits my pocketbook. Saw so
many bargains which I simply had to have that I returned to Vietnam flat broke,
but certainly cleaner after three baths a day. You see bath tubs aren't to be had
over here, and there is nothing like a bath no matter what those shower addicts
say.
One keeps reading about, and is constantly asked of, what about the American soldier in Vietnam. As you well know this is my second war, if Korea was a
war, and I feel I can honestly express an opinion and yes even make a comparison or two. The American soldier today is in better physical condition to cope
with this heat, humidity, and jungle fighting, is a far better fighter, is more
motivated, and certainly knows why he is over here. The "espirit de corps" is
amazing, and all our wounded have only one wish, "Get me back to my unit, so I
can get Charlie for sure". We see all these things in a hospital where a man
arrives with little breath in his body, and in 24-48 hours is making a pass at a
pretty nurse. This is what we see and let me tell you every American at home
should be justly proud of this. The Fullbrights, the Vietniks don't bother us in
the least, we are too busy to give them more than a passing comment. And the
news media that thrives on the spectular is exaggerated. Our spectular is working at our orphanage on days off, or going out to the villages several times a
week to hold sick call, or bringing into a hospital a badly burned child or one
born with a congenital defect to cure or construct to a human again. But somehow, these civic action, people to people things, don't make the news back homeyet almost every G.I. over here works at winning the people to the human aspect
of living. Yes, bubble gum is still the favorite candy of children, and for most
they learn this word before any other.
I just can't sign off without satisfying your curiosity on what my job is.
Especially for you whom I've known so well all these years. After teaching for
four years I'm finally getting the taste of administration. I am Chief Nurse here
and let me tell you it's been a very humble experience.
Well, I guess I haven't given you facts and statistics but I hope T have
imparted to you that we all have much to be thankful this Christmas Season, for
Vietnam could be the U.S.A. I wish you a happy Christmas, a prosperous New
Year, and an ending to life's miseries.
CATHERINE T. BETZ, '45
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RESUME OF ALUMNAE MEETINGS
The business meeting of the Jefferson Nurses' Alumnae Association was
called to order by the President, Miss Margaret Cossman, at 8 P.M. on Tuesda 1•,
September 12, 1967, in the Recreation Room of the James R. Martin Nurses '
Residence.

Thirty-four members were present.
:M;iss Cossman deviat~d from the normal I:>rocedure telling the group that she
met w1th the Bo~rd of D1rectors three ( 3) times during the summer. Onre in
May ( Sj 17/ 67) m order to send flowers to Miss Doris E. Bowman Director nf
the School of N~rsing following th~ death of her father and again in July
(7 / 11/ 67) followmg the death of Mtss Bowman's mother. The other meeti11''
Miss Cossman held with the Board of Directors was in reference to contributin ·;
$SqO.OO towards Miss Margaret Summers' hospital bill during her many bout ~
of Illness over the past year.
The minutes of the May 2, 1967 meeting were read and approved.
The treasurer's report was read and approved.
Committee reports-

N aminating-In the absence of Mrs. Betty Stone, Miss Cossman
reported there is a full slate of nominees to be presented at the
October meeting.
Sick and W elfare-Evelyn Dute reports she knows of no alumnae
members who are ill at present.
Program-Dorothy Sampsell was not present.
Social-Miss Mabel C. Prevost has done research to determine the
amount alumnae members had contributed as members of the
h<?spital staff which should be counted along with the amount contnbuted by oth_er alumnae. Th~ total contributed by these alumnae
st<l;ff _members IS $?,073.84 wh1ch, plus the $22,071.03 in the buildbmldmg fund, bnngs the total over the original amount to be
donated ($25,000.00) or a total figure of $28,144.87.
Bulletin-The bulletin for 1967 has been issued. There are extra copies
available shot,~ld anyone wish one at a cost of $1.00. Mrs. Scott was
not present.
Scholarship-Miss Bowman announced that Miss Alice Boehret was
awarded the second available scholarship. There is an applicant for
the spring scholarship.
Private J?uty-Sir:ce Sandra Bunker was absent, no report was given.
Old Buszness--:-M1ss Cossman tells us there is a room allocated to the
alumnae Situated on the second floor behind the elevators of the
Thompson Building. This is temporary. Miss Prevost announced
th~re. is a room set aside in the new college student commons
bmldmg.
Correspondence-!. The lawyer of the estate of Mary H. Moore bequested $10,000 to the welfare fund.
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2. Miss Prevost expressed her appreciation for participation in
bringing the alumnae up-to-date on Alumnae Day.
3. Miss Bowman's notes of appreciation for the flowers sent on
the death of her parents.
4. The Industrial Nurses' Association sent the Alumnae a notification of the appointment of Miss Mary Bonnenberger as Chairman of the N aminating Committee.
5. Thank you notes from Margaret Summers for flowers, cards,
and monetary gifts were read.
6. Thank you note from Vivian Moyer was read.
Memorial cards were sent to families of:
Alumnae members and class
Date of death
Viola Steigerwalt Irschick, class of 1920
Sj30j67
Carrie High Campbell, class of 1918
8j22j67
Announcm1,ent-Major Mary Glasgow, class of 1949, received the
U.S.A.F. Outstanding Unit Award. S~e is on duty with. th~ 375th
Aeromedical Airlift Wing at Scott Atr Force Base, Illmots. Her
home address is Mount Union, Pa.
New Business
1. Alumnae Representatives nominated for P.N.A. convention m
Pittsburgh, October 16-20, 1967.
Private Duty-Mrs. Katharine Saunders
Alternate-Mrs. Erma Painter, Nursing Service
School of Nursing-Mrs. Perma Davis
Alternate-Mrs. Leonore W. Schwartz
Nursing Administration-Mrs. Violet Orland
Alternate-Mrs. Erma Paynter, Nursing Service
Private Duty-Mrs. Erma O'Donn_ell
.
Alternate-Miss J. Plasterer, Nursmg Servtce
2. The motion was made by Miss Bonnenberger and seconded to
give each delegate $250 for the P.N.A. convention and $250 to the
student nurses to attend the SNAP convention.
3. Miss Summers recommended that the Alumnae Association give
a banner to the school of Nursing to be used at public functions to
state "Jefferson Medical College Hospital School of Nur~ing" with
a replica of the school pin. The motion was seconded by Mtss Katherine Saunders.
Mrs. Spruance has been appointed to inves.tigate c?mpanies. types,
and prices of the banners and to present tt to Mtss Bowmrtn for
collaboration.
The winner of the S0-50 was Mrs. Alma Miller.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourneo at ?·1. ~ P.M.
The business meeting of the Jefferson Nurses' Alumnae A!'~o"qt•nn was
called to order by the President, Miss Margaret Cossman, at 8: 15 P M_ ' " Tues~
day, October 3, 1967, in the Recreation Room of the James R. Martm 1\Turses
Residence.
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Forty-six members were present.
The minutes of the September 12, 1967 meeting were not read since the
secretary arrived too late because of a fire which affected her transportation.
The treasurer's report was read and approved.
Committee reportsN aminating- Mrs. Stone read the following nominees:
President: Miss Mary O'Neill
Miss Marion J. Ramp
Miss Florence A. Roche
Miss Gladys Keiper
2nd Vice President:
Mrs. Lenore W. Schwartz
Miss Maureen Maguire
Miss Louise Baxter
Board of Directors:
Miss Mabel C. Prevost
Mrs. Evelyn Curran
Miss Rosemarie Tomasello
Mrs. Erma Painter
Miss Vicki Gobrecht
Mrs. Henriette Spruance was nominated from the floor
The motion was made and seconded to accept these.
Program-Chairman, Dorothy Sampsell. Not present; no program.
Sick and Welfare-Evelyn Dute reported Mrs. Barbara Ott Keller
Miss Lois Russell, and Joanne Paul as patients at present.
'
Social Committee-Miss Hindson asked the group if a Christmas party
was desired.
A motion was made and seconded to have the committee proceed with the plans.
Mrs. Alma Miller recommended that we keep the sum of
money for the Building Fund in the bank to receive interest until
the promised presentation date.
Scholarship-Mi ss Doris Bowman's committee recommends Miss Maureen Maguire to receive the scholarship for the spring semester.
. A motion was made and approved to accept this recommendation.
Mrs. Virginia Bickel Miller for condolences sent her upon the death
of her husband.
"Thank You" notes received from~iss Laurie Pollock for the alumnae prize she received upon graduatiOn.
New BusinessThere was a motion made and approved for the alumnae to
donate $150.00 to the United Fund.
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A motion was made and approved to carry Mary Albright on
the alumnae records as a life member.
Miss Cossman announced that the Alumnae Room is now in
use.
There was a motion made and approved that a new sign for
announcement of the alumnae meetings on the hospital bulletin
board be purchased. Miss Piersol will investigate and do this.
The S0-50 was won by Miss J arret Hindson.
There being no further discussion, the meeting was adjourned at 8:45 P.M.
for a social hour during which coffee and cakes were served by the senior student
nurses.
The business meeting of the Jefferson Nurses' Alumnae Association was
called to order by the First Vice President, Mrs. Katharine Saunders, at 8:15
P.M. on Tuesday, November 7, 1967, in the Recreation Room of the James R.
Martin Nurses' Residence.

Twenty-three members were present.
The minutes of the October 3rd meeting were read and approved.
The treasurer's report was read and approved.
Committee reports:
Nominating-Mrs. Stone announced that Miss Maureen Maguire has
withdrawn as a candidate for Second Vice President because of her
heavy class load.
Program-Chairman absent. No program.
Sick and Welfare- Miss Evelyn Dute reported Mrs. Barbara Ott Keller
is still a patient.
Social-Miss J arret Hindson announced there is to be a Christmas dinner
and party in the Nurses Residence on December 12, 1967. Cards
will be send in the near future.
Miss Piersol announced that Florence Havelis's sister donated $50
to the Building Fund.
A new sign for announcing the alumnae meetings on the hospital
bulletin board has been purchased and put into use by Miss Piersol.
Scholarship-Miss Doris Bowman had nothing new to report.
Adele M. Lewis-Miss Stauffer was absent.
By-Laws- Miss Florence Roche presented the following changes to the
group for consideration:
Article /-Section 2d (pageS) concerning honorary members.
After much discussion it was decided to leave this as it presently reads.
Article IV- Sec. 4 (page 7)
Standing By-Law
No elected officer of this Association
shall serve for more than two successive years (or one term) in the same
office, but shall be eligible for reelection
after one intervening term.
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A motion was made and approved to
accept this.

Article V, Sec. 2 (page 8).
Proposed By Law
No elected officer of this association
shall serve for more than four years
(or two terms) in the same office, but
shall be eligible for reelection after one
intervening term.
(New addition)
The first or second Vice President shall
represent the Association at special
functions at State and National Conventions in the event that the President
is unable to attend.
A motion was made and approved to accept this addition.
Article V, Sec. 6 (page 9)
(New addition)
The President or Recording Secretary
shall be designated to write checks or
deposit money in the absence of the
Secretary-Treasurer.
A motion was made and approved to accept this addition.
Article VII, Sec. 1 (page 12)

Standing
1. Active and Life members are entitled to up to one hundred seventyfive dollars ($175.00) annually toward their Jefferson Hospital bills.
This sum of money is to be applied
after the member's hospitalization
insurance has been used.
2. Associate members are entitled up
seventy-five dollars ($75) annually
toward their Jefferson Hospital
bills. This sum of money is to be
applied after the member's hospitalization insurance has been used.

Proposed
1. Active and Life members are entitled to up to three hundred dollars
($300.00) annually toward their
Jefferson Hospital bills. This sum
of money is to be applied after the
member's hospitalization insurance
has been used.
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2. Associate members are entitled up
to one hundred fifty dollars ($150)
annually towards their Jefferson
Hospital bills. This sum of money
is to be applied after the member's
hospitalization insurance has been
used.
A motion was made and approved to accept this change.
Article VIII, Section 2-Meetings (page 13)
The regular meeting shall be held the
first Tuesday of each month from September to May, inclusive, at the Jefferson Medical Center at 8 P.M. with the
exception of December, in which month
there shall be no regular meeting. The
room to be designated on the Time,
Date, and Place card sent out in August
each year by the Secretary-Treasurer.
The regular meeting shall be held the
first Tuesday of each month from September to May, inclusive, at the Jefferson Medical Center at 7 P.M ., the room
to be designated on the Time, Date and
Place card, sent out in August of each
year by the Secretary-Treasurer.
(New addition)
A-Exceptions
December-in which month there will
be no regular meeting, and when the
first Tuesday follows a major holiday.
A motion was made and approved to accept these changes.
Article XVI, Section 1-Clara Melville
Scholarship Fund (page 17)
The applicants must be members of the
Alumnae Association for no less than
one year prior to the time of application, a member of the American Nurses'
Association, have at least one year of
professional experience and have been
admitted to an accredited program in
nursing.
The applicants must be members of the
Alumnae Association for no less than
one year prior to the time of application, a member of the American Nurses'
Association, have at least one year of
professional experience and have been
admitted to an accredited program in
nursing or allied sciences.
A motion was made and approved to
insert the word HEALTH between the
words ALLIED and SCIENCES.
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There was a motion made and approved to accept these changes.
There was a motion made and approved to mail out these changes with the ballots
which go to the active members in December, 1967, and then to submit for general
approval at the annual meeting January, 1968.

Announcements:
Mrs. Saunders announced that we have received the check of
$10,000.00 from the estate of Mary Heverly Moore.
Thank you note received from family of Mary H olman, class of
1917, who died on October 4, 1967.
Old Business: Mrs. Spruance reported on the banners but it was decided to wait until after January 1968 in case there is a change
in the name of the School of Nursing.
New Business:
1. Mi ss Mabel C. Prevost informed the group that as of January
1, 1968, the School of Nursing will be reporting to Dr. Goldschmidt, Dean of the School of Allied Health Sciences.
A motion was made and approved to have a letter from Dr
Herbut sent along with the ballot as well as to those who are
associate members.
2. A motion was made and approved to donate the sum of $25 to
the Institute for Cancer Research at Lankenau Hospital.
3. A motion was made and approved to donate the sum of $25 to
the American Tuberculosis Association.
4. Miss Summers informed us that the people from whom the
Jefferson plates were ordered now have cards upon which the
etching is placed in one corner. No less than 100 packs may be
purchased with a realized profit of 35¢ per pack sold at $1.00.
A motion was approved to purchase these cards.

Miss Marie Seebauer invited the Alumnae group to a 9/69
class Mondae on Monday, November 27, 1967, in the Student
Nurses' Residence from 1 P.M. to 6 P.M. Tickets are 50¢ a
piece.
Mrs. Alma Miller asked for a list of members to whom to send
Christmas presents and what we wished to send. Winner of the
50-50 was Mrs. Betty Stone.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:25P.M. The senior student nurses served
refreshments.
December, 1967
The Annual Christmas Party and Buffet Supper was held in the Recreation
Room of the Students' Residence. There was no Business Meeting.
The business meeting of the Jefferson Nurses' Alumnae Association was
called to order by the president, Miss Margaret Cossman, at 8:10 P.M. on
Tuesday, January 9, 1968, in the Recreation Room of the James R. Martin
Nurses' Residence.

Twenty-two members were in attendance.
(The procedure of the meeting was changed to some extent due to the counting of ballots for new officers).
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Proposed By-Law
Standing Committee Reports
1. By-Laws
Miss Florence Roche presented the standing by-laws and their proposed changes for general approval.
Article IV, Section 4 (page 7)-0fficers
Standing By-Law
No elected officer of this association
shall serve for more than two successive
years (or one term) in the same office.
but shall be eligible for re-election after
one intervening term.

Proposed By-Law
No elected officer of this association
shall serve for more than four successive years (or two terms) in the same
office, but shall be eligible for re-election after one intervening term.
A motion was made and carried to accept this proposed by-law.
Article V, Section 2 (page 8)-Duties of Officers

1. Active and Life members are entitled up to three hundred dollars
($300.00) annually toward their Jefferson Hospital bills. This sum of
money is to be applied after the member's hospitalization insurance has been
used.
The question was raised as to whether hospitalization insurance was an inclusive enough term in view of such new plans as Medicare. The following proposed
1. Active and Life members are entitled up to three hundred dollars
($300.00) annually toward their Jefferson Hospital bills. This sum of
money is to be applied after the member's hospitalization insurance or
other benefits have been used.
The motion was made and carried to accept this new proposal.
was thus made.

(New Addition)

2. Associate members are entitled up
to seventy-five dollars ($75.00) annually toward their Jefferson Hospital bills.
This sum of money is to be applied
after the member's hospitalization insurance has been used.

The First or Second Vice President
shall represent the Association at special functions at State and National
Conventions in the event that the President is unab!e to attend.

2. Associate members are entitled up
to one hundred fifty dollars ($150.00)
annually toward their Jefferson Hospital bills. This sum of money is to be
applied after the member's hospitalization insurance has been used.

A motion was made and carried to accept this new addition.
Article V, Section 6 (page 9)-Duties of Officers
(New Addition)
The President or Recording Secretary
shall be designated to write checks or
deposit money in the absence of the
Secretary-Treasurer.
A motion was made and carried to accept this new addition.
Article VII, Section 1 (page 12)-Relief Fund Benefits

Standing By-Law
1. Active and Life members are entitled up to one hundred seventy-five
dollars ($175.00) annually toward their
Jefferson Hospital bills. This sum of
money is to be applied after the member's hospitalization insurance has been
used.
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The proposed by-law was revised to read:

2. Associate members are entitled up to one hundred and fifty dollars
($150.00) annually toward their Jefferson Hospital bills. This sum of money is
to be applied after the member's hospitalization insurance or other benefits have
been used.
The motion was made and carried to accept this revision of the proposed
by-law.

Article VIII, Section 2 (pages 13-14)-Meetings
Standing By-Law
The regular meeting shall be held the
first Tuesday of each month from September to May, inclusive, at the Jefferson Medical Center at 8:00P.M. with
the exception of December, in which
month there will be no regular meeting.
The room to be designated on the Time,
Date and Place card sent out in August
of each year by the Secretary-Treasurer.
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Proposed By-Law
The regular meeting shall be held the
first Tuesday of each month from September to May, inclusive, at the Jefferson Medical Center at 7:00 P,M . The
room to be designated on the Time,
Date, and Place card sent out in August
of each year by the Secretary-Treasurer.

New Addition
A. Exceptions:
December-in which month there
will be no regular meeting and when
the first Tuesday follows a major holiday.
A motion was made and carried to accept this proposed by-law with the new
addition.

Article XVI, Section 1 (page 17)-Clara Melville Scholarship Fund
Standing By-Law
The applicants must be members of the
Alumnae Association for no less than
one year prior to the time of application, a member of the American Nurses
Association, have at least one year of
professional experience, and have been
admitted to an accredited program in
Nursing.

Proposed By-Law
The applicants must be members of the
Alumnae Association for no less than
one year prior to the time of application, a member of the American Nurses
Association, have at least one year of
professional experience, and have been
admitted to an accredited program in
Nursing or allied health sciences.
The question was raised as to whether this scholarship was to be given only
to full-time students; the majority seemed to feel this was to be assumed. To
prevent any misunderstanding in regard to this, the proposed by-law was revised
to read as follows:
The applicants must be members of the Alumnae Association for no less
than one year prior to the time of application, a member of the American Nurses
Association; have at least one year of professional experience, and have been
admitted as a full-time student to an accredited program in nursing or allied health
sc1ences.
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4. Member ship-Mrs. Carolyn Masuda had nothing new to report.
5. Social-Miss Janet Hindson reported that the Christmas Party was
a success ; 54 reservations were made and 51 attended.
6. Bulletin-Mrs. Nancy Scott was not present to report.
7. Ways and Means-Miss Betty Piersol had no new business to report.
8. Scholarship-Miss Doris Bowman reported that there is one applicant for the scholarship for next fall.
9. Adele Lewis M emorial Fund-Miss Mary Ann Stauffer was not
present to report.

Communications1. Thank you note from Jackson for cards received while she will ill.

2. Thank you note from Ada Zimmerman for floral arrangement.
3. Thank you note from Emma Knoch for subscription to "Reader's
Digest".
A motion was then made and carried to accept the proposed by-law as revised.
There was further discussion concerning whether this scholarship should be
available for furthering one's education in any field or nursing alone. It was finally
recommended that this scholarship be restricted for those furthering their education in nursing and thus be revised to read as follows:
The applicant must be a member of the Alumnae Association for no less than
one year prior to the time of application, a member of the American Nurses
Association, have at least one year of professional experience, and have been
admitted as a full-time student to an accredited program in nursing.
A motion was made and carried to accept this final revision of the proposed
by-law.
2. N aminating- Mrs. Betty Stone was not present for a report.
3. Sickness and Welfare- Miss Evelyn Dute reported that she knew of
no Alumnae members who were ill at present.
4. Thank you note from Reed for the poinsettia which was sent to her
mother, class of 1911.
5. Thank you note from Jeannette Wolfe, class of 1929, for flower
garden.
6. Thank you note from Miss Janet Hindson for condolences sent her
upon death of her mother.
7. Thank you note from cousins of Emma Frigar for flowers and
respects paid her by members of the Alumnae Association. Attendance register from her funeral was also sent to the Association ; this
will be placed on file in the Alumnae office.
It was also announced that the staff nurses contributed $10.00 to the
Alumnae Association in memory of Emma Frigar.
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Member ship-Mrs. Violet Orland had nothing to report.
8. Thank you note from Misses Russo, Buscher, and Dubis for the
money allotted to them by the Association for their attendance at the
Pennsylvania Student Nurses' Association Convention in Lancaster
during November.
9. Thank you note from Miss Doris Bowman for the $250.00 which
was given to the three students to attend the Student Nurses' Association of Pennsylvania Convention.

Social-Mrs. Betty Stone announced that Alumnae Day would be May
4, 1968, at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel. Mrs. Stone also asked
the group if a buffet and auction were desired for the March meeting. The motion was made and approved for this action.
Ways and Means- Miss Summers reported that the annual giving letter
is being processed and should be in the mail by March 15, 1968.
Scholarship-Miss Doris E. Bowman was absent.

10. Thank you note from Mrs. Catherine Saunders for having been given
opp'o rtunity to attend the P.N.A. Convention.

Bulletin-Miss Marion Ramp had nothing new to report, since she is
newly appointed.

11. Letter from Dr. Peter Her but commending Jefferson Alumnae for
their contributions to their building fund.

Program.-Miss Deidre Watkins being newly appointed had no planned
program.

12. Letter from the American Red Cross asking if we would be willing
to have a speaker come to one of our meetings to discuss the Blood
Mobile.

New Business
1. The winner of the S0-50 was Mrs. Orland. In reference to the S0-50
it was decided that the proceeds be placed in the relief fund rather
than the building fund since the goal has already been reached in this
area.
2. It was recommended that we consider finding someone to take care
of the files . This job is being done at present by Misses Summers
and Piersol during their spare time.
The business section of the meeting was temporarily adjourned at 9:30P.M.
and refreshments were served by the senior students.
The ballots, approximately 400 total, were tallied by 10:00 P.M. and the new
officers were announced as follows:
President-Miss Gladys D. Keiper
Second Vice President-Mrs. Louise Fox
Board of Directors-Miss Mabel C. Prevost
Miss Evelyn R. Curran
Mrs. Erma C. Painter
Miss Margaret Cossman, outgoing president, thanked everyone for having
supported her during her term of office and congratulated Miss Gladys Keiper,
newly elected president, and wished her well in her new office.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 P.M.
The business meeting of the Jefferson Nurses' Alumnae Association was
called to order by the president, Miss Gladys Keiper, at 8:05 P.M. on Tuesday,
February 6, 1968, in the Recreation Room of the James R. Martin Residence.
Twenty-nine w"embers were present.
The minutes of January 9th were read and approved.
The treasurer's report was read and approved.
Committee Reports:
Sick and W elfare-Mi ss Evelyn Dute reported no alumnae membPr~
are hospitalized at Jefferson.
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N 01ninating-Chairman has not as yet been appointed.

Adele Lewis Fund-Miss Stauffer suggested that since the fund had
not been increased since the initial donations, the funds be used for
other purposes than furniture for the alumnae room. No action
was taken.
Communications1. Thank you note from Dr. Stanley Reiman of the institute for
cancer research for our contribution.
2. Thank you not from Mabel Grace Boller for the "Reader's
Digest."
3. Thank you note from Bernice Collins for the "Reader's Digest."
4. Thank you note from Mary Godfrey for wishes, gifts and visits
during her illness.
5. Thank you for sympathy and contribution to memory of Evelyn
Rowles Pore from her sister, Esther Read .
6. Thank you for contribution in memory of Anna M. Dague from
nephew, Paul Dague.

7. An open letter to Miss Margaret Cossman was read from Miss
Gladys Keiper for Miss Cossman's gift of an engraved gavel to
the Alumnae Association during her tenure in the office of
president.

New business!. Miss Piersol asked if the SO-SO was to be continued. A motion
was made and approved to continue the S0-50.

2. A motion was made and seconded to have the name and address
plates updated. Miss Piersol stated that mail will no longer be
delivered without a zip code.
3. There was some discussion about making the sending of mail
easier to members. It was felt that this would only make another
li st continually in need of updating- thus making more work.
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PRESENTATION OF CHECK FOR PLEDGE TO THE BUILDING FUND.

Seated, Peter A. Herbut, M.D . Presir1ent, Jefferson Medical Center, Standing left to right: Margaret Cossman, past President,
Mary Ann Stauffer, past President, Gladys Keiper, President, P erma Davis, Recording Secretary, Henrietta Spruance, Chairman, Building Fund Committee, Elizabeth Piersol and Margaret Summers, Members, Building Fund Committee, Francis J.
Sweeney, M.D., Director, Jefferson Medical College Hospital, Alma Milll'r. oast Treasurer, Mabel Prevost, Assistant Director,
Jefferson Medica1 College H9spital, Caroline Masuda, Treasurer.

4. Miss Summers announced there are still J efferson cards and
plates to be sold.
5. There has been notification to A.N.A. members that reservations need to be made early. The A.N.A. Convention is to be
held in Dallas, Texas, May 13-17, 1968. A motion was made
and seconded to send two delegates with an allotment of $500
each and contribute towards sending a representative of the student nurses with an allotment of $250.00.
Alumnae representatives-Miss Gladys K eip er
Alternate- Mrs. Katharine Saunders
Miss Dolores H eckenberger
· Alternate-Mrs. Emma Smeck
The S0-50 was won by Miss Florence Roche.
There being no furth er business, the meeting adjourned at 9 P.M. Senior
student nurses served refreshments.
March 7, 1968
A Buffet Supper and Auction Sale were held in the Recreation Room of the
Students' Residence. There was no Business Meeting.
The business meeting of the Jefferson Nurses' Alumnae Association was
called to order by the president, Miss Gladys Keiper, at 8:10 p.m. on Tuesday,
April 2, 1968, in the Recreation Room of the James R. Martin Residence.
Twenty-five members were present.
.
.
Since the March meeting was a buffet dinner and auctwn, no busmess was
conducted.
The secretary's minutes of the February 6, 1968 meeting were read ~nd
approved. The secretary's minutes of the Board of Directors were read. Actwn
was taken as each recommendation was read.
1. A motion was made and approved that since $75.00 was the nucleus of
the original building fund, this amount should be retained as "a building
fund".
2. A motion was made and approved after some di scu ssio~ t~ pay the b~ild
ing fund of the hospital the amount collected for t?e Bmlclmg Fund smce
1963 at the earliest possible elate and before Apnl 12, 1968 ($22,358.46
and $6,073.84 pledged by employees through hospital payroll who are
also alumnae members, making an actual total of $28,432.30).
3. A motion was made and approved to have a picture taken of the presentation of the check to admini stration so they would be ready for Alumnae
Day and for the annual bulletin.
.
4. A motion was made and approved to rename the Adele Lew1 s Fund the
"Adele Lewis Student Scholarship Committee".
5. A motion was made and approved that th e Director of the School of
Nursing be chairman of the Adele Lewis Scholarship Committee with
the President of the Alumnae Association serving as an advisor.
The treasurer's report was read and approved.
Committee Reports :
.
.
Sick and W elfare-Miss Evelyn Dute reports the followmg are patients:
Miss Marion Ramp in room 1267. Mrs. Creighton Turner in room
1068.
Member ship-Mrs. Violet Orland announced that the applications for
membership from the class graduating in September 1968 are
signed. Action will be taken on these after graduation in September.
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S ocial-Miss E lizabeth Stone reported onthe resultsofthebuffet dinner
and auction. Net profit was $92.13. The cletailedreport is enclosed
with these minutes. The annual alumnae luncheon is being held on
May 4, 1968 at the Benjamin FranklinHoteL
Ways and Means- Miss Summers reported the following 'ddnations to
Annual Giving: Building. Fund
$ 20.00
Scholarship Fund 136.00
Relief F und
264.00
General Fund
539.00
T btal
$959.0Cf'
Scho larsh~p-Mi ss Doris Bowman's. committee -_recommends Sister
Kirshbaumer, class of '48, to receive the scholarship for the_fall
semester. A motion was made by Miss Stauffer, seconded by Miss
Riland and approved to accept this recommendation. Sister Kirshbaumer was present and rose to th ank the group· for the scholarship.
Bulletin- Mi ss Marion Ramp is ill and sent norepo;t
·
Program-Miss Diedre Watkins announced the program of Major Gilbertson and Captain Kathryn Smith-both Air Force Nurses-who
spoke on Aerospace Nursing.
Nominating-No chairman appointed as yet.
Adele L ewis Fund-Miss Maryann Stauffer had nothing new to report.
Communications-1. A letter from Miss Bowman to Miss Keiper was
read. In it, Miss Bowman expressedher thanks for notifying her
of the elected officers and members of the board of directors as well
as the appointed chairman of each of the standing committees. Miss
Bowman also thanked the association for the $250.00 for the student nurses given by the Alumnae Association to attend the SNAP
convention in Dallas, Texas in May, 1968.
'
After discussion, a motion was made and approved to give $500.00
to the School of Nursing for the students to attend the SNAP convention in May, 1968.
Miss Bowman also told the group that our student nurses were playing for the championship in basketball tonight and that they had
lost no games so far.
2. Thank you for contribution in memory of Ethel Hendricks Krugler
- class of 1929.
3. Thank you for contribution in memory of Katherine Purcell Smock
- class of 1929. In this letter, Mr. Smock asked what was to be
done about Mrs. Smock's school pin. A motion was made and approved to start a collection of pins from alumnae to be displayed
appropriately and prominently in the alumnae room.
4. Thank you note for contribution in memory of Mary Woomer
Boyd- class of 1930.
5. Thank you note for contribution in memory of Daisy Struck Rumba ugh-class of 1909. Mr. Rumbaugh enclosed a check for $10.00
in memory of his wife.
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6. Thank you note for cards, g-ifts and visits to Mrs. Emma Smeck
while she was a patient in Jefferson.
7. Thank you note from Catherine Paine for services and kindnesses
shown to her sister during her terminal illness.
Mrs. Louise Fox won the S0-50.
The meeting adjourned at 9:00p.m. to hear the interesting discussion by the
Air Force nurses. Refreshments were served by the student nurses and a social
hour was enjoyed by the group.
The business meeting of the Jefferson Nurses' Alumnae Association was
called to order by the president, Miss Gladys Keiper, at 8 P.M. on Tuesday, May
7, 1968, in the Recreation Room of the James R. Martin Nurses' Residence.
Sixteen alumnae attended.
The secretary's minutes of the April 2, 1968, meeting were read and approved. As a matter of record, we wish to state that our School of Nursing won
the basketball championship of the Southeastern Pennsylvania League for Nursing Student Nurses' basketball league of the 1967-68 season. Jefferson was undefeated for the entire season. On April 2, 1968, Jefferson defeated Cooper Hospital School of Nursing with a score of 40-29. Miss Sandra Payne, class of 9/ 68,
was the team captain this year. The trophies won are on display in the first floor
lobby of the residence.
The treasurer's report was read and approved.
Committee Reports:

Sick and Welfare-Miss Evelyn Dute is a patient in room 1255. Mrs.
Arlene Kania Hillig-class of '61 is in room 1011 with a baby girl.
M e1nbership-Mrs. Violet Orland was not present.
Social-Mrs. Lenore Schwarz reported for Mrs. Stone. At the Alumnae
Day luncheon, 348 attended. Of this number, 17 of the class of
1967 and 46 of the class of 1968 attended as guests. Comments
were made that the food was most enjoyable and that in general the
affair was very successful. The suggestion that we us name tag-s to
identify guests next year was received and will be discussed.
The ballroom has been reserved for May 3, 1969, with the adjoining room as a bar area. This will be more convenient for hotel
personnel as well as for guests.
Miss Keiper also commented that she had several telephone calls
since Alumnae Day stating that it showed a great deal of planning
and effort on the part of the committee to make the day so enjoyable.
Ways and Means-Miss Piersol reported for Miss Summers of the following donations to the Annual Giving from March, 1968, to Mav
6, 1968.
Building Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 20.00
AM. Lewis Student Nurse
Scholarship Fund ....... .
35.00
Clara Melville Scholarship Fund
399.00
Relief Fund . . .............. .
604.00
General Fund
1,367.00
Total $2,425.00
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Sold on Alumnae Day and deposited in the General Fund:
Jefferson
Jefferson
Jefferson
Jefferson

Caps .............. $ 56.75
Postcards . . . . . . . . . .
18.00
Dishes . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44.00
Cookbooks . . . . . . . . .
12.00
Total $ 130.75
Scholarship-Miss Doris Bowman was not present and sent no report.
Bulletin- Miss Ramp was not present and sent no report.
Program-Miss Watkins was not present and sent no report. There
was no planned program.
Nominating-No chairman has been appointed.
Adele M. Lewis Student Nurse Scholarship Fund-Miss Stauffer had
nothing new to report.
By-Laws-Miss Florence Roche reported that the By-Laws would be
arriving from the printers soon. A motion was made and approved
that the By-Laws be sent out with the Bulletin to save the expense
of additional envelopes and postage.
Communications-Announcement of the death of Elizabeth Domolougade Croshow- a 1933 graduate of White Haven.
Announcement- from a newspaper clipping-of the death of Mattie
Taylor Werner of the class of 1904. Her name cannot be found in
our files.
Old Business-None.
New Business-A motion was made and approved that during summer
months of 1968 when Alumnae meetings of the Jefferson Nurses'
·Alumnae Association are in suspension, the President and the
Board of Directors be delegated to conduct emergency business
that may come to the attention of the Alumnae organization. '
The meeting adjourned at 8:45 P.M.
Refreshments were served by the Student Nurses for the social hour.

WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE REPORT·
May 15, 1967 to May 15, 1968
The following is a report of the contributions to the following funds: Building, Scholarship, Relief, Adele M. Lewis and General.
Total contributions: $2,891.00.
All contributions received after May 15, 1968 will appear in the Alumnae
Bulletin of 1969.
1909-$15.00
Mary R. Godfrey
Helen L. Rohde

1912-$13.00
Nora S. Parsons
Bessie S talford

1911- $10.00
Elizabeth Jones

1913- $25.00
Anna C. Schwab
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1914-$25.00
Marguerite Barnett
Effie Herring
Irene R. Hindle
1915-$5.00
Elizabeth T. Heaton

1916-$11.00
Lydia B. Cannon
Viola R. Comsick W.H.

1929-$20.00
Ann W. Candler
Zelda R. Mencer
Gertrdue S. Tscharner

1917-$3.00
Marian S. Lauffer

1930- $29.00
Virginia A very
Dorothy W. Derk
Ann Gamba!
Gertrude G. Evans
Minerva L. Welch

1919-$15.00
Hattie 'VI/. Book
Nora B. Dwye r
Elsie Rappaport W .H.
1920-$15.00
Henrietta L. Bigney
Ann H. Willson
1921-$20.00
Jennie E. Kutz
Henrietta F. Spruance
1922-$10.00
Ann G. Ward
1923-$35.00
Clara M. Brunner
C. Margaret Donaldson
Ruth Roberts
1924-$18.00
Beatrice F. O'Hara W.H.
Kathryn Tash
Estelle S. Taylor
1925-$85.00
Nora S. Fry
Clara I. Luchsinger
Edith B. Ogden
Mildred K. Okunishi
S. E lizabeth Scotton
Alice C. Wright
1926---$25.00
Ruth S. Davis
E lizabeth W. Farmer
J osephine M. Dickerson
Marjorie Workinger
1927-$55.00
Filomena T. Doherty
Isabella K. Heverly
Anne H. Phillips
Martha Riland
1928--$185.00
Elizabeth S. Diamond
Blanche E . Henderson
H elen R. Murray
Alma E. Ross
Katherine F. Saunders
Lelia E. Yergey
Plus those who contributed
the day of the Luncheon

1931-$52.00
Emma Bahner
Agnes K. Henry
Elizabeth Y. Gaul
Mary E. Kutz
Madelyn R. Knapp
Laura P. Matthews
Mildred S. McGee
Esther G. Lentz
Sue E. Wells
1932-$30.00
Evelyn R. Arnold
Dorothea B. Watson
Gail G. Willard
1933- $111.00
Sara B. Baxter
Anna W. Crofford
Minnie Bartash W .H.
Leona C. Gehris
Carolyn 0 . Kaltenstein
Helen D. Kiraly W.H.
Katherine K. Leach
Vivian P. Murray
Kathryn C. Rhule
1934-$100.00
Kathleen W. Armitage
Mildred D. Estrada
Evelyn W. Frazier
Catherine S. Gair
Anna .T. Gehrke
Julia T. McCracken
Betty Piersol
Dorothy K. Raubenhold
Sara J. Ross
Mildred M. Smith
1935-$25.00
Mildred A. Crone W.H.
Evelyn R. Curran
Mary E. Evans
Mary C. Moore
1936---$105.00
Eleanor F. Brosious
Evelyn Dute
Jane N. Moyer
Violet S. Orland
Margaret P. Ransom
S. Kathryn Rorabaugh
Mary F. Wiley
Frances H. \i\Till iams
Lydia K. Yerkes
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1937- $100.00
Hazel G. Fetter
Alice L. Fulmer
Laura Z. Johnson
Pauline D . Leager
Caroline H. Masuda
Ruth B. Sowers
Harriet S. Zeller
1938--$25.00
Mary R. Copeland
Lida P. Goodell
Edith 0. McCu tcheon
Ruth P. McLean
1939-$77.00
Doris W. Day
Virginia E . Foor
Dorothy P. Lepley
Olga D. Mitchell
Dorothy C. Rounsavill e
Dorothy Ranck
Charlotte S. Stacey
Barbara Schutt
J ohanna L. Wagner
1940-$43.00
Mary Sue Dale
Hope K. Mood
Alice F. Moore
Dorothy C. Rosenberg
Bernice G. Spreche r
Sara L. Werstler
1941-$85.00
Marion R. Barbour
Perma E. Davis
Helen S. Joslin
Josephine B. Moellers
Kathryn D. Ouackenbush
Gertrurle F . Riviello
Peggy Summers
Margaret E . Wallett
1942-$127.00
Myrtle T. Berman
Doris E . Bowman
Dorothy Cloud
Doris G. DeLong
Grace .T. Dnnkleherger
Glarl ys D. Keiper
Doris T. Schecter
Toyce R. Sproch
Ellen M. Steward
Rhoda :R. \ i\T('iscz
Gladvs R. White
1943-$185.00
Esther M. Kahn
Betty H . McKim
Jean F. Rehm
Margaret B. Scull
Amanda L. Smith
Ruth Sunrlerland
Betty C. Suttles
Mary K. K eatley
P ins those who contributed
the day of the luncheon

1945-$15.00
Christine L. Park
Elizabeth L. Snyder
1946---$125.00
Elaine S. Flood
Betty K. Frommelt
Betty W. Saunderlin
N elmah F. Shaffer
1947-$77.00
Margaret M. Cossman
Carol S. Covert
Elizabeth P . Miller
Catherine C. Prendergast
Betty McConnell
Elizabeth Prisnock
Maude S. Schwab
J ulia C. Stout
Laura B. Tobia
Betty H. W iley
1948--$164.00
Margaret B. Becker
Sally N . Boswell
Mercedes B. Christ
Phyllis G. Courtney
Betty T. Daughenbaugh
Bertha Destin
Nadine D. Fetsko
Faye D. Groff
Gloria W. Green
Doris B. Hano
Patricia L. Haupt
Rachel I. Herbert
Faye T. Kaufman
Ruth C. Koch
Louise S. Lorah
Virginia S. McCrone
Betty T. McDonald
Inez C. Mirenda
Mildred B. Spencer
Tulia V. V;,nHoy
Mercedes G. Weber
1949-$45.00
Barbara B. Breen
Helen Barrett
E lizabeth S. Fischer
Hazel S. Ko gler
Lo rraine M. McCall
P ri scill a K. Nicholson
Lois M. Pennypacker
Louise D. Strayer
1950-$55.00
Barbara F. Ackerman
Anne W. Breach
Mary M. Brumbaugh
Tanet Hindson
Shirley M. Hoffert
Helen S. Rightor
Jean 0. Serena

1951-$55.00
Jane H . Aires
Barbara D. Arkes
Jeanne V . Holzbaur
Lorraine A. J eitner
Delma A. Oxenrider
Jeanette P lasterer
Jean M . Seibert
1952-$28.00
Alice D. Chase
Eloise J. Hippensteel
Margaret F . Keates
Nancy G. Wilhelm
1953-$125.00
Susann 0. Carr
Madelyn D. Hanratty
Cathleen M. K ea ting
Jane R. Lemon
Janet E. Meredith
1954-$45.00
Barbara R. Bachman
Elaine K. Carter
Tean T. Crummer
Louise M . Hoch
Doris H. Tnn rs
PatriciaN. Yurich
1955-$13.00
Marie P . Pancari
Barbara G. Smith
1956-$28.00
1st Lt. Wilhelmina Fry
Betty Lou B. Kendall
Florence Roche
Mary H. Sherman
1957-$35.00
N ancy B. D'Angelo
Betty H. Graham
Carol H. Gray
Shirley I. Tohns
Rose Marie Tomasello
1958--$34.00
Barbara H. Brodvsky
Louise W . Dunn
Anna H . Gallagher
Mabel R. Hollender
Shirlev R. Hill
Muriel L. Kell er
Marie S. Keenan
1959- $53.00
Judith W. Bloes
Nancy D. Crawford
Sara L. Danyo
Virginia K. Fritz
Tane A. Hudson
Sandra Marsden
Pauline K. Parsons
J oannc Scherer
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1960-$17.00
Carolyn R. Goepfert
Judit h A. Romack
Claire C. Scott
1961-$18.00
Barbara H. Fullerton
Marion H. McCarney
JoyS. Rapp
1962-$10.00
Barbara Hartwell
Sue L. Rice
1963-$45.00
Doro thy F. Brown
Nanc y M. Gallagher
Marg aret C. Hargrove
Marg aret J. McKens ie
Joan L. Murray
Sharo n B. Sites
Marg aret A. Turner
1964-$30.00
Barbara N. Aderson
P hyllis S. De]esse
Jane C. Gay
Kathl een L. Jones
L ynn M. Nagatini
Elizabeth A. Reed
196 5-$50.00
Adrie nne L. Daughenbaugh
Doro thea Hamilton
Diana L. Hodges
Barba ra 0. Keller
E lisab eth A. Maule
Pauli ne D. Lupo
Lois Russell
196 6-$40.00
Susan e Berkowitz
Patric ia Downey
J udith H. Hoefle
J udith L. Kennett
Barba ra S. Ruehl
Mary Lou Smith
Maril yn N. Stedman
196 7-$5.00
P aul a J. Laros

Contributions were made to the Relief Fund in memory of the following:
Florence Hawke '27 by her sister May Hawke. Jennie J. Ledden by her sister
Catherine G. Paine '33. Emma G. Frigar '21 by Jefferson Medical College Hospital Staff Nurses Association. Mary Holman '17 by Jefferson Medical College
Hospital Staff Nurses Association.
Many thanks to all of you for your generous contributions and your continued loyal support to your Alumnae Association.
MARGARET SUMMERS, Chairman

SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT
A Christmas Party and Buffet Supper was held in December 1967. The party
was a great success and each guest rece_ived ~ present !rom Santa Stauffer.
Decorations for the party were done by M1ss De1dra Watkms.
On M~rsh 5, 1968 f?rty seven gue_sts attended the traditio~al B~ffet Sup~er
and AuctiOn Sale held m the Recreation Room of the Nurses Residence. M1ss
Mary Ann Stauffer was again the auctioneer. Proceeds from ~he Auction Sale
will be placed in a fund to be recommended by the Board of Directors.
The Crystal Ballroom of the Benjamin Franklin Hotel was the setting for the
Annual Alumnae Association's Luncheon on May 4, 1968. Three hundred and
forty eight alumnae members were_ present. Tweh~e states were represented with
California and Hawaii the most distant geographically.
The Class of 1967 with seventeen members in attendance, were guests of the
Alumnae Associatio~. Forty six members of the 1968 graduating class were also
guests. Corsages were presented to the following members :

BUILDING FUND COMMITTEE REPORT
In 1963, a few years after the Jefferson Nurses' Alumnae Association fulfilled
its pledge of $25,000 toward the James R. Martin Student Nurses' Residence
Fund, we were again asked to take part in the $42,000,000 Expan sion Program
of the Jefferson Medical College Hospital.
At that time work had already begun on this project. Land had been acquired
and was being cleared for the Basic Science and Student Commons Building on
Locust Street between lOth and 11th Streets. Part of it is now being u sed
although it is not quite completed.
After much consideration our Nurses' Alumnae felt that we had to be a part of
this program and we pledged another $25,000, and were given five years to meet
our goal. The drive began. We had great help from the Jefferson Medical College Building Fund Committee in getting the drive under way. All sorts of plans
were put into motion, knowing well that this would be a much more difficult
pledge to meet than the one for the Nurses' Residence, in which every nurse who
had graduated from Jefferson was vitally interested.
Here it must be known and grateful thanks given to Miss Margaret Melville
who helped us in our drive by contributing a generous sum of money. This contribution was presented in memory of Clara Melville who for many years was
Director of Nurses at Jefferson.
Sincere thanks goes also to Miss Mabel C. Prevost, class of 1929. She, as
Assistant Hospital Administrator, was of great help in guiding us in our work
and serving- as a much needed liaison between the Hospital Building Fund and
the Nurses' Building Fund Committee.

Elizabeth Jones-1911-0ldest Member
Elizabeth Heaton- 1914
Lydia Cannon-1916
Elsie Lomlin- 1918- Fiftieth Anniversary

It was a happy occasion when on April 10, 1968, representatives of our
Alumnae Association met in the office of the President, Doctor Peter Herbut,
and presented him with the check, not only fulfilling our pledge but doing s o a
ft:w months before the five years were up and by exceeding our pledge to the
amount of $28,432.30.

Miss Gladys Keiper, president, honored Miss Doris E. Bowman, Director,
School of Nursing for her devoted and continued efforts in her contributions to
the development and education of the future nurses of Jefferson as well as for
her loyalty to the Alumnae Association.

I would like to add that WE DO HAVE OUR LONG PROMISED
ALUMNAE ROOM. How wonderful it is to have a place in which to work, to
keep our files, machines and records in one place and in order.

The Social Committee extends their sincere "thank you" to all members for
their interest and support which made every function really worthwhile. It is
hoped that next year will show continued growth and satisfaction in effort.

Sincere thanks to each Alumna who has never failed to help when it was for
her Alma Mater.

ELIZABETH STONE, Chairman
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HENRIETTA F. SPRUANCE, Chairma-n
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BULLETIN COMMITTEE REPORT
I want to extend my sincere apology to each of you for the delay in getting
the Alumnae Bulletin to you earlier. I am anticipating a good bit of ringing in
my ears to the tune of "Why doesn't it have a red cover this year, it's arriving
so close to Christmas"? However, I trust that when you do receive your copy
you will enjoy reading it as you have, I'm sure, in the past.
I am very grateful to, and wish to thank each of you who has given your time
and has shown your interest in helping with the bulletin this year, for without
My deepest thanks.
your help I could not have met even this very late deadline.
Sincerely,
MARION

J.

RAMP, Chairman

CLASS NEWS
1911-Elizabeth D. Jones, Hill Farm Coatesville, Pa. 19320-I was made a life member
of the American Legion Post #64 on my 80:th birthday. They honored me with
a big party and I was given a Merit Award by the Veterans' Hospital on Veterans'
Day.
1913-Anna C. Sch'Yab, 809 W. Lehigh Ave., Phila.,Pa. 1913'3-Nothing new has taken
place except that I have lost my dear sister-in-law. She was more to me than a
real sister might have been. She was my 'standby' and I feel lost.
1915--Elizabeth He_a ton, 311 So. 13th St., Phila., Pa. 19107-Pensioned.
Sarah Minerva (Peters) Bilger, 25'9 N. Union St., Middletown, Pa. 17057Your records may indicate that Mrs. Bilger did serve in World War I and has
had a hearing defect as the result of her service overseas. She is now a patient
in the Polyclinic Hospital, Harrisburg, Pa. having had a slight stroke on Feb.
29, 1968, and is progressing nicely considering her age.
1917-Marian Smith Lauffer, GreensbuDg, Pa. 156'01-My daughter, Florence Lauffer
Marsle, was a teacher before marriage. She is the mother of five children but
now she has been made very happy having been given a scout Troop of thirty
three girls.
1919--Hattie Williams Book, 7241 N. 20th St., Phila., Pa. 19138-I am now a great
grandmother.
Sophie Bernauer Levey, 1721 Marion, Denver, Colo., 80218--I have had to
retire because of asthma and emphysema. I have never smoked. I am holding
onto my licen_se.
1920-Anna Campbell Trego, Maple Garden Apts. 73, Pottstown, Pa. 194'6'4 --I have
moved to a new apartment away from the noise of the town. I feel that I am
living in the country but still drive my car to go to town.
1921-Alma Kutz Kaufman, 858 Co. Line Rd., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 190'10-I have been
retired for the past two years.
1924--Lula Randels Kuntz, R.D. #3', Box 1, Arden, N.C. 28704--We have retired and
have moved from our home on Lake Erie to the Mountains of North Carolina.
It's beautiful! Mildred Felter Semler 708 13th St., North, St. Petersburg, Fla. 33705-I am
semi-retired. I do Private Duty during the winter and collect Social Security.
I usually spend my summer vacation driving up to Penna. At present I'm on a
case in a small Osteopathic Hospital. The medical atmosphere there has less
tension than in a larger institution, therefore much more agreeable to my present
status.
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Beatrice Foote O'Hara, 308 Elm Ave., Langhorne, Pa. 19047-My husband,
John J. O'Hara, has been promoted to Assistant Supervisor of Maintenance and
Plant Operation at Jefferson Medical College and Center.
Kathryn Tash, 313' Clearbrook Ave., Lansdowne, Pa. 19050-I am now retired.
1926--J os~phine Miles Dickerson, General Post Office Box 16, Poona, Maharashtia,
Inc\ta-I will be joining my husband in April. He is on a Special Project for
Penna. State University in India helping to establish a new Agricultural University in Poona, India.
Elizabeth Howard Farmer, 2402 Hanson Rd., Edgewood, Mel. 21040-1 am
well. Earnestly praying for peace.
1928-Margaret E. Martin Lauchle, 5909 Grand Ave., Downers Grove, 111. ·60515-I
attcnclccl the Luncheon on May 4th for the first time and our 40th class reunion
which was most enjoyable!
Clara Jane Cartwright Boyles, 330 West Main St., Louisville, Ohio 44641-No
special mention of anything but on our trip around the world we had dinner at
the home of Dr. Joe Ono, of Tokyo, Japan. He was a resident when I was at
Jefferson.
Helen Irene Robert Murray, 456 Magee, Patton, Pa. 16668-Spent three nice
weeks in Europe last summer.
Lelia Yergey, 957 Hale St., Apt. D, Pottstown, Pa. 19464-I retired as a
Pottstown School Nurse in June 1957.
1929-Barbara Young Cornell, 3400 Curtis Dr., Hillcrest Heights, Mel. 20023-I am
Assistant Dir.ector of Nurses at the Pine View Garden Health Care Center.
Gertrude Shera Tscharner, 1131 N. Orange Ave., Azusa, Cal. 91702-I am a
School Nurse with the Montebello Unified School District, Montebello, Cal.
Zelda Rowe Mencer, 910 S. 30th St., Camp Hill, Pa. 17011-I am now retired.
1930-Dorothy Williams Derk, 12009 Rocking Horse Rd., Rockville, Mel. 20853-My
son, Darryl E. Derk, is now serving in Thailand. He went to training school for
his mechanical ability. I am spending my time writing.
1931-Agnes Kevel Henry, P.O. Box 273, St. George's, Del. 19733L-My husband, John
J. Henry, passed away Oct. 28, 1967.
Elizabeth Youngblood Gaul, 2148 Cherry St., Phila., Pa. 1910'3-1 am still
doing Office Nursing.
Edith Hoover Frizell, 1450 Edge Hill Rd., Abington, Pa. 19001-My youngest
daughter, Suzanne Lee Frizell, R.N., will be married in June to a Coast Guard
Ensign.
1933-Vivian Passmore Murray, 3026 Old Freeport Rd., Natrona Heights, Pa. 15065My son, William, is serving in Vietnam with the Marine Motor Transport
Company. My daughter, Nancy, is a Freshman at the Indiana University of
Penna., Indiana, Pa.
1934--Dorothy Raubenholcl, 19-3 Valley Rd., Drexel Hill, Pa. 19026--I am Head Nurse
of the N urset:_y at Delaware County Memorial Hospital.
Harriet Fisher Thompson, R.D. #31, Salem, N.J. 08079-I have now spent 21
years as School Nurse in Oldmans Township.
1935-M. Pauline Latsha Tharp, 5498 S. Belmont Rd., Downers Rd., Downers Grove,
Ill. 60515-1 have been promoted from Mother Grandmother. I have become a
part-time resident of Albany, Kentucky.
Mary Rotz Eraus, 2505 Foulk Woods Rd., Wilmington, Del. 1980J:-My eldest
son, William Jr., will enter Johns Hopkins University in September. He is
planning to major in Political Economy.
E. Jane Sharbaugh Ryan, 20151 Mendocino Lane, Altadena, Calif. 91001Remarriec\ April 6, 1968 to a Pediatrician na1~necl Harry 0. Ryan, M.D. My first
husband died in July, 1959 (Charles A. Wagner, M.D .).
1936-Frances Haniiltoi1 Williams, 198 Sherbrook Blvd., Upper Darby, Pa. 19082I am working as a Staff Nurse at Fitzgerald Mercy Hospital since 1954.
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Violet Smith Orland, 402 Narragansett Dr., Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034--1 was
promoted to Director of Central Sterile Supply at Jefferson Hospital on June
26, 1967.
Lillian M. Bohn Hawley, 219 Trent Rd., Penn Wynne, Pa. 19151-Husband,
Philip E. Hawley, died Jun e 9, 1967 from cancer-son married April 27, 1968
(Philip E. Hawley III).
1937-Ruth Butler Sowers, P.O. Box 158, Fayetteville, Pa. 17222-Unable to attend
Alumnae Luncheon due to my husband's recent heart attack. Regrets, and my
bes t wishes to the Class of '37.
Laura Zukowski Johnson, 121 Union St., Mt. Holly, N.J . . 080'60-0ur son,
Jim, recently became engaged to a marvelous gi rl and is now in Texas with the
Air Force.
1938-Edith Owen McCutcheon, 70 Collins Rd., Trenton, N.J. 0'8 619-Managed to
survive this cockeyed world for another year-otherwise negative! ! !
1939-Barbara G. Schutt, 10' Columbus Circle, New York, N.Y. 10019-Editor of the
American Journal Of Nursing, rec eived special honorary recognition from the
American Nurses' Association for her unique contributions to nursing. The
award was given by ANA President Jo Eleanor Elliott during a general session
of the association's biennial convention held in Dallas, Texas, May 1968.
Miss Elliott praised Miss Schutt for consistent and outs tanding journalistic
integrity which, she said, makes a contri:bution to nursing of national and historical s i g nifi~ance .
Dorothy Chambers Rounsavelle, 4125 Parkwood Dr., Las Vegas, Nev. 891090ur son, Keith, graduated from Yale, June 12, 1967 commissioned in U.S.
Marines June 12, 1967, and is now attending Columbia Law School. Our o ther
son, Bruce, is attending Yale on a scholarship. I received my B.A. in Psychology
in June, 1967.
Olga Dygan Mitchell, 131220 Park Dr. Manor, Phila., Pa. 1914'4 --0ur
daughter, Susan, is a freshman at Stetson University in DeLand, Fla. My husband received th e Girard Award from Girard College.
1940-Arline Yost Conn, 10'70 S. Coldbrook Ave., Chambersburg, Pa. 17201-My
daughter, Gretchen, is a member of the Class of 1970 at A1bert Ein stein Medical
Center School of Nursing, Phi!a., Penna.
Alice Freed Moore, 7209 Brookover Dr., Boise, Idaho 8370"5-1 am a Staff
N urse at St. Alphonso's Hospital.
Hope Kramer Mood, P.O. Box 156, Pe rkasi e, Pa. 18944--0ur daughter, Peggy,
age 17, has been chosen as a finalist by the American Field Service to study in
South America.
Mary E. Flyte Rosser, 69-60 108th St., F9rest Hills, N.Y., N.Y. 113'7 5-0ur
son, Marvin, is a graduate of Yale Medical School, Class of 1968. He is entering
the University of Penna. startin g his internship this June, 196'8.
1941-Roberta DeRemer Coble, 852 Kent, Elmh urst, Ill. 60126--1 have a daughter
majoring in nursing at Northern Ill. University. I'm not sure I go along with
thi s way of learning but they say it's progress.
Marion Robison Barbour, 31 Lindis Farne Ave., Westmont, N.J. 08108daughter, Linda, is a Juni or at the School of Nursing at Jefferson and was also
a contestant in this year's Miss Jefferson Contest. I'm working full time with
the Visiting Nurses' Association in Camden, N.J.
Margaret Elliott Wallett, 10746 Ave. H, Chicago, Ill. 60617-0ur daughter,
E lizabeth is in Nurses Training on a scholarship at Ros eland Hospital, Chicago.
Our othe'r daughter, Margaret, is a vocalist in Musical Comedies at Wilson
College.

Ellen McCurley Steward, 1841 Washington Blvd., Easton, Pa. 18042-:-0ur son,
Robert E., Jr., will enter Jefferson Medical College in September, 1968:
Sydney McClure Bechtel, P.O. Box 813, Crys tal River, Fla. 32629-0ur eldest
daughter is now a second year student at Jackson Memorial Hospital ' Miami,
Fla. She applied at J efferson and was told that "male" stud ents a re not ~ccepted.
Her name just happens to be Sydney.
Beatrice Ra,rmann Snyder, Olivebridge, N.Y. 12461-0ur oldest son, Robert,
is in the Deans List at the U.S. Military Academy, West Point, N.Y.
r

1943-Betty Line Calhoun Suttles, 3828 Austenburg Rd., Ashtabula, Ohio 44004-After
having four daughters we now have a g rands on and are expecting. another
grandchild. I am ke pt busy working for my husband at the hospital doing
electrocardiograms. He is a specialist in Internal Medicine.
Betty Hanes McKim, 3165 College St., Baker, Ore.-We have a 19 year old
daughter working toward a degree in nursing at the University of O regon.
Our 21 year old son is a 3rd year pre-med student at the Universityof Oregon
and has been accepted at Oregon Medical School in the· fall.
Ann Louise Trostle Miller, 750 East Pike, Indiana, Pa. 15701-0ur daughter,
Diane, is a Junior Biology Major at Lycoming Colleg e and is o n the Dean's List.
Our son, Paul, is a high school sophomore and helongs to the Varsity Band.
Mary L. Keatley Williams, 84 N. Malin Rd., Broomall, Pa. 19008-1 received
my Masters Degree in Elementary Education in 1967.
Ruth Sunderland, 3 N. Wayne St., Lewistown, Pa. 17044--1 have been notified
that I would be promoted to Head Nurse or Supervisor of Nurses at the Dispensary of F)'vfC Corp., Lewistown, Pa. on the retir emen t of the present Head
Nurse in a cou_ple of months.
1944-Elizabeth Smith Alt, 205 Va. Ave., Petersburg, West Virginia 26847-Lowell,
Jr. is in W.V.U. Graduate School for Electrical Engineers. Malcolm ·is a junior
in pre-med. at W.V.U. Lowell, Sr. is a member of the City Council. I am the
Regent of South Branch Valley D.A.R., Red Cross Volunteer and Housewife.
Bertha Bacinski Walters, 3234 Hayes St., N.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 55418Son, Charles, 21, is a pitcher in the Minnesota Twins' Denver Farm Baseball
Club.
1945-lrene Larson Kessler, 418 Strathmore Rd., Havertown, Pa. 19083-We had a new
baby girl in March '68 (5 g irls and 1 boy). My husband is Assistant Superintendent of the Upper Darby School District.
E. Esther Greenly Rothermem, 31750 Fulton Dr., N.W., Canton, Ohio 447180ur daughter, Susan Marie, graduates from Baldwin-Wallace in June and plans
to study her major, German, in Europe during the summer months. Our son,
Bill, Jr., will finish his second year of pre-med. at Colgate.
Christine Lindes Park, 30 King St., Cohasset, Mass. 02025-1 direct and own
a private Nursery School and Kindergarten, Cohasset, Mass.
1946-Shirley Kneeborne Rush, 22 High St., Metuchen, N.J. 08840-I completed
r equirem ents for a BSN in January and grad uated from Seton Hall Univ ersity
in May. I'm fresently working on staff of the Visiting Nurses' Association of
Plainfield, N. _.
Betty Weldon Saunderlin, Box 91, Quinton, N.J. 08072~0ur son, George,
will graduate from Salem High School this spring. He will go to Lynchburg
College in the Fall '68.
Jeanne Null Collevechio, 180 Millstone Rd., Deerfield, Ill. 60015-My husband
has changed Companys and we have moved to Deerfield, Ill. His is now with
Interstate United as Comp troll er and Ass't. Treasurer.

1942-Gladys Reed White, 301 S. 6th St., North Wales, Pa. 19454-1 am Health Officer
of North W al~s, Pa.

1947-Bobbie Lee Hill Davis, 1231 Oxford Rd., Maitland, Fla. 32751-After training
I ea rned another degree. I now have my own studio and teach piano and organ.
Working on a Masters Degree at the present.
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Maude Sanders Schwab, 1401 .S. Flagler Dr., West Palm Beach, Fla. 33401Sorry to have to miss the luncheon this year but will be in Richmond Va. for
the May Day Festivities on Saturday, May 4th, at Westhampton College where
Mary Ellen is a sophomore. Jack is graduating from high school in June and
will enter Duke University in North Carolina next September. Steve will start
senior high school in Sept. Last October and November we went to the Congress of Neurological Surgeons in San Francisco and a Post-Convention tour
of all the islands of Hawaii and I'm ready to go back any time.
1948-Betty Towsey Daughenbaugh, 180 Trudy A-ve., Munroe Falls, Ohio 44262I was elected President of the Akron Area Association Industrial Nurses' and
took office January 1968 for a period of two years. Also elected Director Ohio
Association Industrial Nurses' March 1968, for a period of two years.
'
Margaret Bortner Becker, N. Bonsall School Rd., R.R. # 2', Coatesville, Pa.
19320-I'm Medical-Surgical Instructor at Coatesville Hospital School of Nursing.
Ruth Cogap Koch, Pine Lane, Conyngham, Pa. 18'219-Built a new home on
Pine Lane in Conyngham.
Catherine Johnson Brewer, 103 Sunnybrook Rd., Cherry Hill, N.J. 080'34-0ur daughter, Dianne, became 18 years old on March 11, 1968. She will graduate from Camden Catholic High School in June '68, and plans to attend
Duquesne University in Pittsburgh, Pa. in September, 1968, for a degree in
Nursing. She was awarded a scholarship to Duquesne and invited there for a
weekend in Feb. '68 as a guest of the Admissions and Financial Aid Offices in
a program designated as "Scholars Weekend." She was one of approximately
43 selected from over 7500' students.
Lois P. Zo,ng, 1431 Elmwood Ave., Sharon Hill, Pa. 19079-At the present
time I am an Instructor at the Phila. General Hospital.
Betti Lou Daubert Brown, 522 E. West St., Wind Gap, Pa. 18091-Employed
at Easton Hospital in the Nursery doing part-time general duty.
.
Rose (Sister) Kershbaumer, 840'0 Pine Rd., Phila., Pa. 19111-I'm on educational leave from Uganda, East Africa.
1949-Joanne Duffold O'Brien, Huntsville, Ala.-I was married to Major Richard
O'Brien, November 8, 1953. Three weeks later I was involved in an auto accident. After many operations and much therapy I am well except for a slight
limp. We have two children, Suzanne, age 11, and Ricky, age 14. Our children
are in different schools and I work at each school clinic one day per week.
I also work at the Redstone Arsenal Blood Mobile each month. I really want to
say "Thanks" to everyone who helped me through those first couple months
after the accident when I was a patient at Jeff.
Ella Priscilla Dresge Nicholson, 602 N. 25th St., Corsicana, Texas 75110-1 am
working in a pediatrician's office and love it. My husband, Sam, is Academic
Dean at Navario Junior College here in Corsicana.
Lois Pennypacker, 5660 S.W. 6th St., Plantation, Fla. 33314--I am enjoying
my move to the Fort Lauderdale area in Fla.
June Lucille Sassaman Trouts, Revere, Pa 18953-I'm doing part-time General
Duty Nursing at Doylestown Hospital. Nothing outstanding-just happy!
Hazel Sheckler Kogler, 802' Rugby Rd., Phillipsburg, N.J. 08865-I became a
School Nurse this current school year and like it very much. I am . currently
attending Trenton State College for a Bachelor's Degree in School Nursing
and Health Education.
1950-Eilen Kundrat Clark, 3510 Tyson Rd., Newtown Square, Pa. 19073-My husband,
Dr. William Clark, is certified in the specialty of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
(] eff Class of ' 1950) He was reappointed Director of Obstetrics and Gynecology
at Riddle Memorial Hospital, Bryn Mawr, Pa. He is Assistant Attending at
Bryn Mawr Hospital, .Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Mary Louise Moore Brumbaugh, 7337 Central Ave., Lemon Grove, Calif.
92045-1 am President of Lemon Grove Jr. High P.T.A. I received an Honorary
Life A'w ard in February, 1968.
Sara L. Young Koristanzev, 132 Delview Drive, Wilmington, Del. 19803-My
husband,' Joseph, · died July 8, 1966 of a heart attack at age 38. I have four
children.

1951-Delma Kehler Oxenrider, 28 Coombs St. , Lakeville, Mass. 023'46-Moved from
Salt Lak~ City, Utah in Apr_il_1?57, at which time Ket; was made General Manager
of the Au·craft Products Dt vtswn of Haveg Industnes m Tanton, Mass.
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Lorraine J eitner, 1705 Carmel Dr. # 206, Walnut Creek, ·Calif. 94596-Receivecl
Master of Science in Nursing from University of Calif. in J tl'ly 1967. Now teaching Vocation Nursing at Laney College, Oakland, Calif.
•
Jean ~um?.er Seibert, 11q2 Dietz Ave., Akron, Ohio 44301 - - Nothing newI am sttll Dtrector of Nursmg of Green Cross General Hospi tal in Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio.
Barbara Duckworth Arkes, 443 Bates Dr., Bay Village, Ohio 44140-I'm
leaving April 18th, to join my husband in Europe for 3 weeks. Bob has been
spending a good bit of time in Belgium on a special assignmen t since October.
Patricia Zarella, 175 Marlborough Rd., Upper Darby, Pa. 19082-Instructor
Nursing I (Fundamentals) Coordinator of N ur~ ;ng I and Closed Circuit Tele~
vision with 2nd and 3rd year curriculum.
June Bareuther Graf, 34' Fairmount Dr., Glassboro, N.J. 08028--Marriecl and
have 2 children, Barbara, 15 and Bill, 13. Not nursing at presen t.
1952-Nancy Lee Greising Wilhelm, 6771 33rcl Ave. N., St. Petersburg, Fla. 33710My husband, George, was promoted to Senior Master Sgt. He returns from
Vietnam in May 1968, and we will report to Lackla:ncl Air Training Center San
Antonio, Texas.
'
1953-Susann Orr Carney, 510 E lknucl Lane, Johnstown, Pa. 15905-We are pennanently settled in ~ ohnstown where my husband is practicing Urology. We are
the parents of 5 chtldren, 2 gtrls and 3 boys.
1954-Janet Painter Doman, 131 Newtown Rd., Warminster, Pa 18974-We had a new
baby boy October 1967.
Rena Sauvageiot Graham, Rt. # 2, Quaker City, Ohio-My husband retired
from U.S. Navy with 20 years service, April 1, 1968.
Jean Tangye Crummer, 27930 W. Oviatt Rd., Bay Village, O hio 44140-I am
still working i!J Medical Emergency, Lakewood Hospital. I completed a course
in Cardiac Monitering.
1955-Marie Bonaccurso Pancari, 1103 Angora Ave., Yeadon, Pa. 19050-I am doing
School Nursing. I am attending West Chester State College working toward
my B.S. Degree.
Barbara Smith, 2548 Plescott Rd., Havertown, Pa. 19083-I am MedicalSurgical Supervisor, In-Service Education at Lankenau Hospital.
Sydney Applebaum Cassel, 1983 Audubon Dr., Dresher, Pa. 19025-My husband is now wearing "2 hats" at h is job (Franklin Institute Research Laboratory). He is Principle Engineer and Head Of Transportation Safety Center.
vVe have acquired a pe digreed miniatu r e schnauzer.
E. Nancy Culo Scott, 810 Pugh Rd., Wayne, Pa. 19087-We had a lovely
daughter, Heidi Susan, join our family on October 19, 1967.
1956-Marilyn Robertson Glauber, 8239 Buenley Rd., Towson, Mel. 2'1204-We had a
baby girl in May 1967.
Sanely Segal Lord, Jacksonville Rd., Burlington, N.J. 08016-New addition2nd child-daughter, Cynthia born August 13, 1967.
vVilhe'mina Carole Fry, RD. #3 Box 141, East Stroudsburg-, Pa. 1830'1-Wilhelmina Fry is now in Vietnam; her address is: 1st Lt. Wilhelmina C. Fry
N2332853', 3rcl Surgical Hospital, APO, San Francisco, Calif. 96372.
1957-Carol Hyland Gray, 6601 Pleasants Dr., Charlotte, N.C. 28211-I continue being
Head Nurse in Urology at Presbyterian Hospital here in Charlotte. My husband
became Director of the Le g al Aid Societv of Mecklenburg Cou nty in September.
He is currently a candidate for District Judge, the outcome of which we will not
know until the November election. Our child_ren are now 10 an d 6 years old.

Betty Hassenplug Graham, 138 Rob ertson Ave., lJanville, Va. 24541-My husband finished his re sidency in June and entered th e Air Force in August and is
now se rving a year in Vietnam. The children and I are living in Danville, Va.,
durin g th e time he's gone and plan to be reunited next December. Right now he
is lookin g forward to his R&R in Hawaii this July .
Wilma Miller Miller, 7344 Valley Ave., Phila., Pa. 19128-My husband, Don,
has now been promoted to Service Manager a t Lowderback Transportation
Compan y. W e al so have an additi on to our famil y-Donna, 9 m onths old.
Mary The rese is 70 years old and Jimmy is 60 ye ars o ld .
1958-Doris Gademan St ephens, 25 Madison Ave., Watertown, Mass. 02182-My husband is seni or r es ident in Ophthalmology at th e Mass. Eye and Ear Infirmary
in Bosto n.
Marie Sarappa K ee nan, 105 Hamilton Rd., Marlton, N .J. 08053-My husband
Gerald K eenan, M.D., Alumnus of J eff. Med . College 1960, has join ed the staff
at Und erwood M emorial H os pital, W oodbury, N.J., after completing a 31 year
r esidency in Radi olog y at th e V .A. Hospital, Phila.
Darlene Stoudt Bleile, 202 E. Market St., O rwigsburg, Pa. 17961-My husband's TV business is doing w ell. W e now hav e 2 lovely children, the latest
being M elissa Ann e, born Sept. 4, 1967.
1959-Carol J ean Jones Stange, R.D. # 3, M oscow, P a. 18444-I had been employed
on the operatin g room staff of M oses Taylo r H ospital, Scranton, Pa., since
graduation. Our fir st child, a daughter Pamela J ean, was born Sept. 10, 1967.
Paulin e Kraus P arsons, Crooked Oak Lane, Salisbury, Md. 21801-I am working on th e staff o f Deer's Head State Hospital. I am eligible for Nurse III
position after passing a Mel. State E x amination. We hav e two daughters, Lynn,
6 yrs. and Lori, 4 0 yrs. old. My husband, Frank, has obtained his Maryland
State Harness Racing License for driving after written and qualifyin g examinations.
Jane Hudson, 8814 N. Three Cropt Rd., West Richmond, Va. 23229-I am
now Directo r ~t St. Mary's Hospital in Ri chmond, Va. I g raduated fr om Catholic
University in F eb. 1968.

Claire Corson Scott, 602 Washington Sq., Apt. 1117, Phila., Pa. 19106- I was
married Jul y 2, 1966, to Dr. E ric Scott, Dept. of An es thesiol ogy, Jeffers o n.
Carolyn R essler Goepfert, 139 Westfi eld Rd., H olyoke, Mass. 01040-I was
w ed January 1968, to J oseph Goepfert. Prese ntly I am workin g in The O bstetrical Dept. at Holyoke H os pital.
Sallie Lipan Callanen, 2314 Colston Dr., Silver Spring, Md.- I was fo rtunate
enough to re~eive two degrees while attending Villanova University. T he first,
a "Mrs.," was acqui red in August 1964. I'd met Steve in a Ps ycholog y class
shortly befor e his g radu ation. The second, a B.S. in N ursin g, w as bes t<Jw ed in
June 1965. Since th en, Eve, 20 years old and W endy, 16 m o nth s, hav e joined
u s which has added con siderably to the merrim ent.
J anetta H oo ks Thomas-Married to Dr. Alvin Thomas, Jr. Th ey have 3
dau g hter s and live in Cali f.
Phyllis P arry K oland er, 328 Maple St., Scranton, Pa. 1850'5 -I r esig ned as
H ead Nurse at M oses Taylor H ospital, Scranton, Pa., this past summ e ~ as our
fir st child, John, Jr., wa s born N ov. 27, 1967. John Sr., is a Design Eng itl eer for
th e P enna. D ept. of Highways.
Doroth y Cale Van Derripe, 24101 Archwood St., Canoga Park, Calif. 91304-W e have 2 children, Kenny, 4, and Scott, 3. My husband, Bill, is a co:nsultant
for Litton Industries. I worked for a short time at the Motion Picture C ountry
H os pital doing general duty.
1961-Betty Low Simon son W ood s, 141 North St., W es t Pitt ston, Pa. 186431- I am
presently empl o yed as r elief Evening Supervisor at Community Medicall Center
East in Scranton, Pa.
Janet J oy Simpson Rapp, R.D. #2, B ox 755 , Coos Bay, Ore. 97420-W e have
2 boys, ages 4 and 2. I work full time in a clinic for an Interni st.
Barbara Greenawalt E ichhorn, 12 Belmo nte Lane, Elnore, N.Y. 1206$ - I am
a housewife with one child . My husband is a successful computer sal es man. I
have been an unemployed, stagnant nurse for three years.

Virginia Ko.zak Fritz, 4345 Devereaux Ave., Phila., Pa. 19135-I got married
on Feb. 24, 1968 to Mr. John Fritz . We went t o Hawaii on our honeymoon

Patricia L ewis Truitt, 612 S. 15th St., Laramie, Wyo. 82070-My husb aJI1 d who
is in the Air Force will g raduate Aug. 1968 from the University of W y oming
an d we will be transferred.

Mary Lynn Moser Shonk, Park Av e., Elyria, Ohio-We moved to Elyria in
1964. My husband, Dave, teaches Music in the public schools and I work three
evenings a week in OB. Our son, David, Jr., was born in 1962. I really miss Jeff. I!
Nan cy R einhart Butler, Box 157, Kresgerville, Pa. 18333- We had a baby girl,
born Jan. 9, 1968.

Margaret Zarella, 175 Marlboro Rd., Upp er Darby, Pa. !908Z--I a l111 Head
Nurse on 9th Thomp so n at Jeff. a nd Treasurer of th e Staff Nurses' A ssO" ciation.
Elaine Kunzman Griffin, 1315 Ruth St., Feasterville, Pa. 19047-We had a
bab y boy, Charles M., J r., October 2, 1967.

Patricia Sankey Brown, 2020 Brandywine St., Phila. P a. 19130-We had a
son Michael Anth o ny, born A ugu st 30, 1967.

R ose Ann Tumolo Moyer, 92'35 Annapolis Rd. , Phila., Pa. ·19114--1 a..m now
Secretary of the Alu mni of Linco ln Hig h School and also Editor of th e }Lincoln
Alumni N ewsletter. I am Chairman of th e Sewin g Committee for Ba;;~: aar at
Thomas H o lm e Elem entary School. My husband is now the Controller ;;at East
Girard Saving and L oan Association and he is also President of the Ar01 erican
Saving and L o an In stitute, Phila. Chapter. We have two lovely boys , P.J. is
50 years old and J oey is 1 year. We hav e just returned from the 43rd .A nnual
Conference of Ameri can Saving and Loan Institute that was h eld in P o rtland,
Oregon.

Sara E llen Littl e D anyo, 1317 Sleepy Hollow Rd. , Y ork, Pa. 17403-We now
have 3 children, Cindy, 50, J oe, Jr. 20 , and D ann y, 7 m onths. My husband
started his fir st year of O rth opedic practice las t Jul y here in Y ork with a
partner, Dr. J ohn Kruper.
Barbara Smith Prenderg ast, 518 DuPont Ave., York, Pa. 17403-My husband
fini shed a strrgical r esidency a t Y ork Hos·pital and is now doing a residency in
Urology at th e Unive rsity of Maryland. We have three children, Michelle, 7,
K athl ee, 5, and Su san, 27i .
1960__:.i\,hrtina Mockaitis, 217 S. lOth St., Phila., Pa. 19107-I graduated from Jefferson
Medical College, Ma y 31, 1968.
Judith Ann R om ack, 617 S. 48th St., Phila .. Pa. 19143-1 am back on Women's
Surgical Ward as H ead Nurse as o f M ay .
Judith Haas Stauffer, 3729 Meyer L ane, Hatboro, Pa. 19040-I am presently
retired from nursing but I am teaching part-time in a nurse ry school.
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Mary Jill Panch Mascena, 111 Homestead Av e., Haddonfield, N.J. 8033N ow have two daughters, Amy J o, 3 years, and Jamie Megan, born Sept. J, 1967.
M y husband, Tony, is now A ssistant Division Fire Protection Engin ee r with
N aval Facilities Eng inee ring Command in Phila. As you can see we r ·ejected
th e E urop eanj ob offer.
Jane Sundaym, BOQ Box #67, USAF Academ y, Colo. 80840:._In Feb. 11 spent
thr ee weeks in Texas at Sheppard Air F orce Bas e for indoctrination irn to the
US Air Force as a 1st Lieutenant. My assignment is the Air Force Aca dlemy in
Colo.
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1962-Jan ice Ann Panick Billick, 39 Rose Loop, Ft. Leavenworth, Kan. 66027-My
husband, Bernard, is working as Assistant Staff Juclge Advocate in the Army,
specializing in defense work and enjoying it, Myself, I am working as a Nurse
Anesthetist in a Kansas City Hosp ital and gainin g much experience. We enjoy
Jivin g in Kansas and hop e to travel out west fo r our summer vacation.

Arlene Kania Hillig, 3601 Co nshoh ocke n Ave., Phila., Pa. 19'131-I returned
to Phila. after 2 years of military service with my husband, John, who received
the Army Commendation Medal for Meritorious Service upon discharge. We
had our first child in May of 1968.
Patricia Ann Thomas Goetz, Box 4, Greencastle, Pa. 17225-I am not working
at the present time and haven' t since the birth of my now 20 year old son.
Le ona Chambers Hansell, 584 King St ., W ood bury, N.J. 08'096-We have
a so n,, David -Robert, born on Aug_ 10, 1967. We moved into our new home in
October, 1967.
Marcie Grieshaber Moore, ZOC Lakeside Apts., Mountain and Valley Rcls.,
Melrose Park, Phila., Pa. 19126-0rganizecl 5th year class reunion held Sep t.
9, 1967. I was a Delegate to the 1968 ANA Convention in Dallas, Texas.
1963-Teresa F igueiredo Hohl, 20731 Kiplin g, Oak Park, ;tvii~h. 48237-Am .b~sy
rai sing 2 ac tive sons, Jo ey, 3%, and J eff, 20 and am en] oy m g our new acldttwn,
M eli ssa Ann , born Sept. 9, 1967_

I'm not working at present. We are n ow stationed a t Fort Bragg, N.C. until
Jul y 3·l st when we leave the U.S. Army. O ur daug hter, Kimberly, is no w 10
years old and is exp ecting a brother or sister in September.
J oanne L. Ronald s Miller, 710 Pen A rgy l St., Pen A r gy l, Pa. 18072- I have
been a H ead N urse at the General H osp ital of Monroe Co unty, East Stro udsburg, Pa. for a yea r. I was married to Richard M iller on March 2', 1968.
Virginia Magee Best, 49 Phillip St., Middletown, N .Y. 10940- I am wo r king
part-time as an OB-GYN. office nurse O ne daughter, Megan , was 1 yea l- old
March 1, 1968
E lyse Ann e Burkh o ld er Detwiler, Box 4i2C, R.D. #2, Leclyarcl, Conn . 0 6339
-We have two childre n, J ohn Cha rles, b o rn June 2, 1966 and Ca ro l Anne, born
Jun e 14, 1967. W e recen tl y pur chased our presen t home.
J ane Cox qay, 315 S. 22'nd St., P hi la., Pa. 19103-0ur son, James, is h om e n ow
improvin g from a long illness at Jefferson . \N e are now expectin g our se cond
child on Nov . 1, 1968.
Phyllis Sbrollo DeJ e sse, 4701 Harbour Beach Bl vcL, Bri gant in e, N_J . 082 03'-H appy to announce t h e birth o f a so n, Paul, Jr., born Nov. 25, 1967.
Barbara Ciabo cchi V io lan ti, 602 Fern St. , Clarks S ummit, Pa. 18411-My hu sband, Josep h, is now C orpora t e Budget Director at International T ext boo k Co.
in Scranton . Our daug h ter, Mi ch elle, was a year old on March 16.

Judith Butler Yos t, 646 Hepburn St., Milyon, Pa. 17847-I am no lon g.er
working regu larly. We had a bea uttful baby g1 rl Jan. 10, 1967, nam ed A nn ~ane,
who keeps me quite busy. I have not worked smce then exce pt for occasiOnal
private duty at our local Com munity Hospital. Would love to h ear fro m any
members of th e Class of '63.

Vivian Mead Cace r es, 1444 S. lOth S t_ , Camde n, N. J . 08104-Receiv ed m y BS
in May 1967. I am an instruc t or at the Hel ene Fu ld School of Nu rsin g , \!Ves t
Jersey Hosp ita l, Camd e n, NJ. I was married Nov. 4, 1967 .

Linda Thomas J ones, P.O. Box 645, Gamboa, Canal Zone-We had a baby
boy May 27, 1968.

Patricia An n In sle y O rr, 447 Walnut Ave. , T revose, Pa. 19047-We b ough t our
own hom e Our S8 n, J imm y, was two years old Ap ri l 13_ I wo r k part-tim e as a
3-11 P.M. Charge N ur se in a lo cal nursing home .

Bonnie Wilhelm Zaldivar, A·partaclo 388, Caracas, V enez uela-M y . husband.,
Osvaldo, is working for IBM here in Ca raca s. We have been her e smc e Sept.
1964. O ur daughter, Kathleen, was born Aug_ 5, 1967. I hav e been workmg as a
computer pro~rammer since 1966.

1965-Juclith Abb o tt, 1905 Sp r uce St., Phila., Pa. 19 103-I'm still Dr. DePat ma's
private offic e and OR n ur se. I am being married Aug. 31, 1968, to Lt_ D o nal d D.
Getz, M_D. (JMC 1966) .

J ean A llen Mc Co nnell, 10900' Bustleton Ave., Apt. A98, P hila., Pa. 19 116Birth of our fi~ st child, David, on Dec. 1, 1967.
L oretta Rich Jurlancl, 10 Dogwood Lane, Blackwood, N .]. 08012-A son,
David Andrew, was born Sept. 26, 1967 at J eff er son.
Sharon Bricker Sites, 734 Quince Lane. Secane, Pa. 19018-We hav e a
daughter, born at Jeff. Nov. of 1967.
Mar gare t J ean MacKenzie, 615 Redman Ave ., Hacl c~ onfield, N. J. 08033~
Received Master's in Education in Guidance a nd Coun selmg from T e mp]~ Um versity in Feb. 1968; am presently workin g J efferso n School of N ur smg as
Schoo l Counselo r a nd also doing recruitm ent of stud ents .
1964-Lynn McMaster Naga tani, P.O. Box 8'1 I, Delan.cl, Calif. 932 15- H ad a bab y
g irl , Seana Lesette, March 27, 1968, our fir st child. Curr ent workmg statusmother and hou sewife.
Linda Wang P incu s, 19 No rthland La., Matawan. N .J. 077~7-My l}usbancl,
Martin, has been promo ted to Product Manager at M.cGr aw- Hil l, In c., N _Y .. We
celebrated the birth of our first child, a son , on A1p nl 16, 1968-Allan Davtcl.
Barbara N ase Anderson, 1139 Tilghma n St., Allentown, Pa. 18102-My husband returned home safely from Vietnam in June 1967. H e was pr~nnot.ed to
Ca ptain in the U.S. Army and is now tea~hm i' ROT C at the Umver.s1ty of
Dayton, Da yton, O hio. I am presently workmg 111 an Inten sive Care Umt parttim e.
Kathleen Langan Jon es 80'6 Moris ton Rei_, Fayetteville, N .C. 28304-In
October my husb and, Wat:cl, ret~rned from Viet_nam wit~ the Silver ~tar and
Soldier's Medal. I stopped workmg at the readmg hospttal at that ttme and
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Gail vVright Sc hut z, 32'1 Bell anc e Rd. , Bricktown, N. J. 08'723~Kristine B eth,
born Oct. 8, 1967-sh e is big and beauti fu l. I'm working part-time in th e OR.
My husband, Ch uck, h as a pe r centage of an E lectric Cont ra ctin g Business and
we love our n ew hom e_
Paulin e Lupn. 230 1 4 1st St., N.W., vVa shi nvton. D.C. 2'0007-Now workirng in
Clinical StudY: Unit a t Geo rgetown University Hospital.
Carolyn J o nes, 1009 Clin ton St., Phila. Pa. 19107-Will b e married and m ryving
t o Portland, Ore. in Ju n e.
Janet Elain e
band has been
town, N.J. W-e
son, John, bo m

Pratt S anders, 352 Croce A ve., Gibbstow11, N. J . 08027-M y huspromo t ed to Assistant Operator at A ir Reduction Co., P e cl.-ickrecen t ly bo ught a new hom e in Gibbstown and now have an o ther
Oct_ 19, 1967.

Ma r y Ann Chi napp i Reese, 95A Westwood Rd., Bel-Air, Cum b erl and, Mel.
2'1502- I was marri ed June 1967. My husband, Chris, is a Chem ical Engi neer
employed wit h the Cela ne se Co. We are bu ildi ng a new home and hop e to b e 111
it by this Jun e .
Rita M. Micke y Me n del, 394 W_ V ine St.. Hatfield, Pa_ 194'40-0u r a clcl ress
is new-our fi rst horn e . I will work at Grand View Hospital, Sell er svill e, P'a .
Car ol A. Shock~ev, 8 15 Old P ittsboro Rd., Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514-I w o.-ked
at the University of Calif. in Sa n Francisco last summer and since I've retu .- ne d
am wor k in g a,n d stud ying at the University of N.C.
Margaret Schofiel d F r ishmuth, 424 Waupelani Dr., Arp t 0-2-2, State Coll ege,
Pa. 16801-Since grad uation many thin g s h av e happened . I attended W i lkes
College in Wilkes-Ba r r e, Pa. until June 1966_ On Jul y 30, 1966 I became :M rs.
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Ronald E. Frishmuth. My husband is a graduate student at the Penna. State
University. I am working in the hospital and emergency room at the Ritenour
H ealth Center of the University. We hope to return to Phila. in about four years.

Jud ith Haffn er Meinhart, 5 Overlook Ave., Wi llow Grove, Pa. 19090-1 am
presently working in the Public Health Field as a staff nurs e for VNA of
Eastern Montgom ery County. I was married on April 1, 1967.

Kay Farver Matykovic, 4980 State Rd., Drexelline Apts. 614, Drexel Hill, Pa.
- I was married D ec. 2·, 1967. My husband teaches in the Phila. School System.

Sandra Kavalunis, 2026 Prospect Ridge, Hacld o~1 Hei&hts, ~.J. ~8035-Sanclra
is a 1st Lt. in the U.S. Army since Feb. 11. She IS statwned m V1 etnam at the
91st Evacuation Hospital.

Diane Lahi Hodges, USAF Hosp., USAFE, Box 6'3'1, APO New York 09220
-M y husban,9. and I are now in Germany with the A ir Force. He is serving as
a General Medical Officer in th e E.R. at night. In three years we hope to return
to J eff. for resident training. I am unemployed due to an agreemen t between
th e governments on hiring. Consequently I have plenty of time on my hands
and would love to keep in to uch with any members of my class who care to write.
Karen (Jayne) Zabe!icky Meservey, 623 Garrett Place, Evans ton, Ill. 60201I have been promoted to Head Nurse at the Presbyterian Home in Evanston,
Ill., and my husband has entered th e Seabury-Western (Episcopal) Theological
Seminary to study for the Priesthood.
Dianna Scheingold Ketterer, Box 70 D, R.R. #2', Perkasie, Pa. 18944-We
had a baby gi~l born Oct. 1967.
Lois Gail Russell 508' S. Orange St., Media, Pa. 19063-I am Head NurseSupervisor of the newly created Dialysis Unit (Artificial Kidn ey Unit) at CrozerChester Medi~al Center, Upland, Chester, Pa.

Karen Shearer Hughes 4577 R osewo od Ave., A1pt. 1, Los Angeles, Calif.
90004-0ur first baby wa~ born Dec. 28, 1967. Her name is Kimb erly Anne an d
she weighed 8 lbs. 5 ozs.
Susane Jan ~ Berkowitz, 311 Market St., Cam~en, N.]. 0~102-I w!ll gradua te
from T empl e University in June 1968 and rece1ve a B.S. m EducatiOn. I have
been offered and accepted a position on the faculty of the J efferson School of
Nursing.
Brenda Mentzer H ethcate, Vicenza, Italy-! was married Dec. 3, )967 to Lt.
Stephen A . Hethcate in Tacoma, Wash. I am also a L~. in the s.e.rv1ce . .W e a re
both n ow stationed in Vicenza Italy for 2' years. We hke the 1mhtary ltfe very
much and I
continue to b~ an Army Nurse for our time here.

will

Barbara Shermer Ruehl, 5792 A Erne Ave., Ewa Beach Hawaii 96706~1 was
married Aprif'15, 1967. My husband is a Naval Offi.cer, now a Lt. (]G) statiOn ed
at Barber's Pt. Hawaii until 1970. I am now workmg as a Reel Cross V oluntee r
Nurse at TriQ l ~r Army Hospital in th e Pediatric Medical Ward.

Karen Lynch Bayers, 14 E. Madison Ave., Collingswood, N.J.-My husband
will be grad uatin g from Rutger's Law School in 1968. We had a baby girl,
Leslie Anne, born Feb. 7, 196'8.

Judith L. Kennett, USA Medical Center, B ox 205, APO San Francisco,
Calif. 9633'1-I am presently stationed on Okinawa and !1ave bee.n. promoted to
1st Lt. I am working in Obst etrics. L ife in th e Far East 1s an exc1tmg adventure
and I'm enjoying my tour.

Judith Larson, 1331 B Rodman St., Phila. Pa. 19147-I have been Head Nurse
on 11th Thompson since last July. I will be married at the end of May and will
leave Jefferson to join my hu sband' who is an ensign in th e Navy.

Ruth E llen K essler Hoff, 1627 Cove Road, Pennsauken, N.J . 08'110c.._In February of this year I was promoted to 1st Lt. in th e Army ~urse Corps. At
present I am se rving in Germany with m y hu sband. I have JU st be.en made
Head Nurse of th e entir;e Obstetrical Departm ent, U.S. Army Hosp1tal, Bad
Cannstatt.
Linda E. Miller-As of March 16, 1968 I will be leaving the J efferson
"Family" to go on active duty with the Army Nurse Corps.

Adrienne Lowe Daughenbaugh, 20 E. Adams Ave. Pleasantville, N.J. 08232I am now working at Shore Memorial Hospital in Somers P oint, N .J. on a 25
bed Meci.-Surg. floor as Ass't. Head Nurse.
Barbara Louise Lever Rash, 231 Harwicke Rei., Springfield, Pa. 190164-My
husband, Clayton, has ju st returned from a years' tour in Vietnam; while there
he was promoted to Captain . Curren tly we are stationed at Fort Rucker, Ala.
Our little girl. Christa, is 16 months.
1966-Juclith Hagelgans Hoefle, 1615 S. 14th Ave., Apt. 27, Holl ywoo d, Fla. 33020I was married to William D. Hoefle, D.V.M., in F eb. 196'8. I am now working
a s an office nurse for an interni st.
Suzanne Barclay, 11100 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O hio 44106-Presently I am
a student at Ca se Western University to graduate June, 1969.
Mona Kaclu shin, 125 Atkins Ave., Lancaster, Pa. 17603- I will be a camp
nurse at Camp Taconic, Mass. for th e summer. I will graduate from the University of Pittsburgh w ith a B.A. Degree in Anthropol ogy in th e spring of 1970.
Then I will nrobably attend th e Graduate School of Social Work or Special
Education.
Marilyn Steadman, 330 W. 9th St., Ship Bottom, N.J. 08008-Attencling college
full time at the University of P enna., with a National Institute o f Mental Health
Fellowship fo r Psychiatric N ur sing.
M a ry Ann Bealer Harvey, 947 James St., Apt. #6, Syracuse, N.Y. 13\203I am now working as a staff nurse on a mecl.-surg. unit of St. Joseph's Hospital,
Syracuse, N.Y.
Mar y Lou Smith, Dutch Lane Rei., Freehold, N.]. 0772'8- At the presen t time
I am workin g_ in a 300 bed hospital as a staff nurse on a mecl-surg. fl oor. On
several occasions I hav e been in charge of the flo or.
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MARRIAGES
Mary Ann ( Bealer) Harvey, 1966
Barbara (Shermer) Ruehl, 1966
Judith ( H affner) Meinhart, 1966
Mary Ann (Chinappi) Reese, 1965
Judith (Abbott) Getz, 1965
Brenda (Mentzer) Hethcate, 1966
Virgini a May (Buehler) Taylor, 1967
Tracey ( Valentine) Booth, 1966
Kathleen (Wishart) Smith, 1967
Marilyn ( McDonnell) Hunt, 1967
Nancy J ean (Rainey) Egan, 1967
Suzanne (Stevens) Fiorie, 1967
Linda (Zerby) George, 1967

Virginia (Kozak) F ritz , 1959
Claire (Corson) Scott, 1960
Joanne (Shearer) D' Alonzo, 1960
Carolyn (Ressler) Goepfert, 1960
Louise (Baxter) Fox, 1962
*Patricia (Pangborne) F lorcel<, '58
Vivian (Mead) Caceres, 1964
Joanne (Ronalds) Miller, 1964
Judith (Larson ) Moyse, 1965
Carolyn (Jones) Walchak, 1965
Marg-aret (Schofield) Frishmuth, 1965
Kay (Farber) Matykovic, 1965
Judith( Hagelgans) H oefle, 1966
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Joan ( Reed) Darden, 1967
Carol (Senkowski) Casey, 1967
Cynthia ( Gurg-ul ) J affe, 1967
Gail (McKenny) Ford, 1967
Jacqueline (S immons) Melson, 1967

Verna (McCafferty)
, 1967
Carrol (Gallihue ) Gross, 1967
Linda (Valentine ) Russel, 1967
Alice (Rennwanz) Munson, 1967
Amber (Philips) Smith, 1967

BIRTHS
lrene (La rson) Kessler, 1945
Baby Girl

Arlene (Kani a) Billig, 1962
Baby Girl

J oan (Chri stman ) Clauss, 1950
Baby Girl

Loretta (Ostrowski) Dempsey, 1962
Baby Boy

Elyse Anne (Burkh older) Detwiler,
1964, Baby Girl

Barbara (Lever) Rash, 1965
Baby Girl

Phyllis (Sbrolla) DeJesse, 1964
Baby Boy

Janet E laine (Pratt ) Sanders, 1965
Baby Boy

Diane (Keeg-an) Murray, 1965
Baby Boy

Gail (Wright) Schutz, 1965
Baby Girl

E unice (Kirner) Friedman, 1%5
Baby C!irl

Karen (Shearer) Hughes, 1966
Baby Girl

Karen (Lynch) Bayers, 1965
Baby Girl

Suzanne (Stevens) Fiorie, 1967
Baby Boy

Dianna ( Scheing-old ) Ketterev, 1965
Baby Girl

Linda (Zerby) Georg-e, 1967
Baby Boy

Ruth (Weiss) Collier, 1962
Baby Boy

Janet (Painter) Doman, 1954
Baby Boy

DEATHS ·

Leona (Chambers) Hansell, 1962
Baby Boy

E. Nancy (Culp ) Scott, 1955
Baby Girl

Teresa (Figueiredo) Hohl, 1962
Baby Girl

Marilyn (Robertson ) Glauber, 1956
Baby Girl

Judith (Butler ) Yost, 1963
Baby Gi rl

W ilma (Miller) Miller, 1957
Baby Girl

Joy (Stabile) Ambruso, 1963
Baby Boy

Darlene (Stoudt) Bleile, 1958
Baby Girl
Carol J ean (Jones) Stange, 19 59
Baby Girl

Bonnie (Wilhelm ) Zaldivar , 1963
Baby Girl

Nancy (Reinhart) Butler, 1959
Baby Girl

Jean (Allen) McConnell, 1963
Baby Boy

M. Patricia (Sankey) Brown, 1959
Baby Boy

Loretta (Rich ) Kurland, 1963
Baby Boy

Sara E llen ( Little) Danyo, 1959
Baby Boy

Sharon (Bricker) Sites, 1963
Baby Girl

Phyllis (Parry) Kolander, 1960
Baby Boy

Lynn (McMaster) Nagatani, 1964
Baby Girl

E lanie (Kunzman ) Griffin, 1961
Baby Boy

Linda (Wang-) Pincus, 1964
Baby Boy

Mary Jill ( Danch) Mascena, 1961
Baby Girl

Elizabeth (Conley) Beardon, 1964
Baby Boy
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Violet Cass, 1909

Ethel ( Hendricks) Krugler, 1929

Anna Dague, 1909

Mary (Woomer) Boyd, 1930

Daisey (Struck) Rumbaugh, 1909

Mildred ( Botz) Zook, 1930

Lucy Hillyer, 1919

Elizabeth (Domolagade) Croshaw,

Katherine (Purcell) Smock, 1921

1933

E mma (Gillespie ) Frig-ar, 1921

Margaret (Geesey) Pope, 1937

Evelyn (Rowland ) Fore, 1924

E thel Hopkins (Honorary)
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